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~CISM 4ND· FASCISM 

yl&, an A.!!_al_y:s~ . is Importan~ 

Racism, with all its vicious effects on the lives of millions,, is 
one of the principal weapons of capitalism. Ultimately, . the · powen 
of the exploiting class rests on its command of the gun, that <is, · 
on the organised forces of violence, · the ariny. and the police -force. 
This is its final line: of defence, but,. its first lines of defence 
are ideological, that ·is, institutions and ideas aimed at deceiving 
and misleading the worl~ng class into passivity and cooperation. 
with capitalist exploitation• · · 

This ideological attack on the working class takes two basic forms.; 
there is, f irstly, the diversion of w_orkers' struggles into safe, 
reformis-t; economic·, ·~~ forms; such as paJ:'liamentar,y ·elections 
and the whole sideshow of parliamentary parties:, the social.,..demo,... 
.cratic Labour Party arid its tail, · the revisionist CPGB and the vazo-;. 
. ~ous Trotskyist factions, . all of which are in the forefront of the 
struggle to mislead; wo:tlcers up . this blind alley, andc- secondly, .: -
there -is the ·appeal ' tb .irratiohal prejudices, · and their spreading· 
and stimulation, in order to divide the. working class, and even to 
enlist sections actively on the side of reaction and oppression. 
In Britain today, the principal form of this approach is the 
spreading of, and appeal to, racism. 

' ' ,: . . 

Through racism, the bourgeoisie aims to divide workers and to pre
vent or destroy a united worke.rs1 movement. · It further aims to 
bring vrhite· workers in the ·imperialist counj;ries tq indifference to, 
and concurrence with, ·the super-exploitation and oppression of . the 
colonies and neo-coli:mies• In these aims, the bourgeoisie has hadi 
great success, and can even enlist -vror:kers from the imperialist 
countries to fight to suppress the national resistance of their 
class brothers in the oppressed countries •. 

Today ,we live in the era when imperialism is headed for total -coll- ·· 
apse. The people of Asia, Africa and Lat~n Ameri9a are standing up 
and waging -heroic struggles against imperialism • . u .s.imperialism, 
the principa l enemy of the world's peoples, ,b,as been. defeated in 
Indo-China • . It has be eh increasingly weakened and isolated _ -~ --
throughout the world, and is faced .with extreme economic and pald.t- ·_, 
ical cri.sis at home. The other super-power, the r evisionist, soc
ial-imperialist UoS.S.R., is becoming more and more _exposed as it 
conspires with u.s •. imperialism to oppress the world's peoples, 
while · contending with it for power. · The socialist countries, ·in · 
particular thegreat people's China, grow ·ever stronger, building 



and consolidating socialism~ th~y stand ·~s a powerful support and, a 
great inspiration to the working class and oppressed peoples of the 
whole world. 

with the victories ' of national liberation struggles, the economic 
'and social crisis of imperialism grows ever more acute. In this 
situation, the monopoly capitalists of America and of Britain and of 
all imperialist countries, are striving to prevent their rate ofl: 
profit from _falling, by increasing the.exploitation of the workers 
at home... As the battle among imperialist powers for the shrinkin@ 
sources of raw materials, areas for ~nvestment and markets, becomes 
more fierce, so will the oppression and exploitation of the working. 
class at home. 

Racism is very important to British imperialism. It. isolates a 
· section of the working class, black people, by increasing its rac
ist propaganda, so ''justifying' i.ts sharper oppression of black peo
ple .and increasing divisions in theworking class as a whole. Thus, 
the unity of all workers to defend their working conditions and 
living standards, and to defend democratic rights, is broken. Mos1t 
important, racist division prevents the rise of a united workers' 
movement aimed at .endi!lg the _capitalist system of exploitation and 
oppression • . ·· 

Racism is one of the most evil and revolting products of capitalism• 
it results in misery, degradation and fear for the millions of 
black people who suffer its direct effects. From a humanitarian 
point of view~ all with .anj understanding must oppose it, and even 
bourgeois liberals do so. As communists, wemust see beyond ;Liber
al, simply humanitarian and ineffective opposition1 we must under
stand the roots of racism, understand its use as a weapon against 
the whole working class, and learn ho11 to totally destroy it. 

A revolutionary mass movement in Britain is inconceivable without 
the defeat of racism as a force within the white working class. 

·The true spirit of proletarian internationalism must be built in 
the worker~ r ranks, the understanding that their class int.~rests . 
lie ·in unity with black workers,. and with the oppressed and ex ... 
ploi ted 'of .the .. whole wo:rJ,.d, in the struggle against imperialism. 

Even the defensive str~gglesof workers, and all their democratic 
rights, are dire.ctly threa,tened by racism; as imperialism's crisis 
grows' the dang~r of :l3ri taints ruling class turning to a fasci s"tt. 
'solution' to its difficultie.s grows. ptilising racism as its main. 
ideological weapon, a fascist di'ctatOrf!hip could be instituted in 
Britain. · 



Therefore an analysis of rC!-c:i,sm, and the development of a cleal! 
Marxist line on this question, is ·of great importance. In strugg
lin~ for a clear line on this and other questions, we are strugg
ling to create the basis fop a revolutionary communist party., Onl;w 

. such a disciplined, ~rg~nised party of the prole,~i:i.riat Can fight 
..l racisin consistentl;y, ana. ·carry out a correct broad front policy a
,gainst racisin~ 

The purpose of this document is therefore not to systematically e~ 
pose the racist onslaught on Britain's black people,- nor to smash' 
the 1arguments 1 o£ racist~?• 'J'h?se _tasks , must ~ be continlJally undei
taken, but here we aim to: brie'fiy aiial_y__§_e racism and its historic. 
roots from, a i.vrarxist-Leninist point of view, ·in order .to know how ' 
to defeat - it~ We aim, to examine the principal :forms it takes con ... 
cretelyin Britain, and to examine the related danger of fascism. 
·The document is· W:r:i. tten· in ·_order ':to contribute to the struggle of 
the · most advap.ced sections. of the proletariat to develop a clean 
revolutionary line on this qu~stion, an.d is closely related to the 
struggle-for a revolutionaryparty. _Therefore, when we examine . 
weak <Yr-'-incorrect lines in any detail, it is because they appear 
amongst those attempting to represent the most advan_ced J:,'evoluti.on
aTy.-th:eory, Marxism-Leninism Mao-rsetung Thought,in Britain today. -
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WHAT IS RACISM? 
... cp - ·~· 

Racism is a syst~,m of beliefs and attitudes· that · regards humemi ty 
as 'diVided into clearly-defined 'races' 9 all of which are inferion.~. 
primarily men tally .and morq.lly' to the racist's own 'race' ~ 'Races•, 
identified by certain superficial characteristics,. principally skin 
colour, are supposed to have inherently different intelligence, 

.. honesty, courag~, ambition,. and so on. 
. ·• ~ ' 

., 

·In fact, su,ch beliefs are ·. in ' ~o~plete contradiction with reali ty9 
the very ·concept . of 'race',as. it is commonly thought of, has ho 
scientific .validity or usefulness. All serious research long ago 
disproved any 'racial' superiority of any group, ~as do the facts of 
his.tbry. ·But these facts make . no difference to racists~ because 
racism is a c.ompletely irrational9 subjective attitude, historical
ly developed and fostered .by the class interests of the exploiters 

·and by the deliberately-maintained ignorance and miseducation a£ 
the masses. It does, however, rriake sense in terms of a theory for 
ttre imperi£l.1ist oligarchy and .others 1vho have an objective interest 
in imperialism, to the extent thati t justifies,, and attempts to 
recruit support :from the masses for~ colonialism and the super-ex
ploitation of third world peoples. · 

It is important to define racism as it exists, as a vicious react
ionary force in present-day Britain9 in order to distinguish it 
from other, less evil forms of nationalism, social suspicion or ex
clusiveness. It is close~ connected to the most reactionary form 
of nationalism, big-power chauvinism, in the most powerful imper
ialist states. But it is not identical with this, since; it paxtic
ularly identifies all black, brown or yellovT-skinned peoples as in
ferior 'races•, to be justly exploited and oppressedo 

In many societies9 modern or ancient, simple or complex, forms of 
suspicion, fear,. or hostility to outsiders have existedo These 
attitudes are a reactionary force to be defeated 9 as is the narrow 
nationalism that can prevent united struggles against imperialism. 
But their connection with the racism and chauvinism of the white 
racist is less than is often thought9 racism is not based on fear, 
or suspicion of strange cultures, or physical appearance, and nor 
is it simply hostility to those who are different. It is the ideo
logical justification fo~ the ~pressian and exploi tation 6t:Whote 
peoples, by claiming these peoples to be inferior,. naturally suited 
to being exploited, and deserving of nothing more. In essence, 
enslavement, oppression and exploitation came first in history, and. 
the 'justification' of this on the grounds of racial inferiority 
came afterwards. 



The attempts of liberal bourgeois ideologists, and even some 'Marr
ists11 to equate white racism with' the exclusiveness of certain 
societies1, must 'Qe r~jected. · For exC~,mple, · old imperial China in 
its first contact_s with the ,West, regarded Europeans as · 'foreign 
devils I ' or barb~rianso Iri one sense this ·is a r:ee!ctiohacy·,, arna~ . 
gant, · compla.cent and harmful attitude,. but ·in the sense that· :r:fb_;r-: 
eign -devils·• refer~ed to c'olonis~_rs _and Eurqpea:n ~oppressOrs· 'it l.s .: 
qua:li tatively' ;different from the imperialists' a1iti tud.e · to :Wards ·: · 
Ghihese '·co'01iea', · who could b_e · er:tslaved, exploited;., and · treated ... 
with less o6.risider~ti9n than animals 1 becq.use they were 'raciail;w 
infe:tiof'• Evet;t W:9rse is .. the equation of the nationcHislil o£ 'the.~ . 
oppressed' with the chauvinism and racism of the :. oppressor; 0 These 
concepts 'are dealt with in later- sections~ ' , .. . ' . 

Fo.r any real understanding of racism, it is necessary to analyse it 
in terms of its roots in the econ<;>!ll.ic life :of society' arid in j,:·hs -.' 
hi'storical development • . This is not an academic e~rcise, . but 'an 
e.ffdrt to· ,;understand the world in .order to change it"-'• Th:fs' ut · 
the MB.~ist approach. to such questions. · · 
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_, 1HE JU:STORIG ROOT~ OF -RACJ:S! , 

At tije fiiae when .earlier versions of this' pamphlet ·were ' being dev
eloped,, '~o~e o:f~u~ c~~:rq.deS: were members of the Communist Federat~ 
icn1 o~ Btitain(Ma;t>J!::is-t-Leninist) • . - There, ·a struggle toolc place 
hii)geing mainly qn the:-o:rigins of' racism. The 'lead0i:ship o:f the ,_ 
CFB(MJ4),,. - ~ncl pr.inci•pal'ly t:he secretary S.arn ·:rvrauger, put forward.c t~e 
line _that ~acism is_ a produot -·of class society ' '~n general • . It- was 
argt,1ed by h.arri .that racism was practised in ancient . slaye Rome :an<i 
Greece 1_ and that mode,rn racism -differed in its specific _- histocy on-: 
ly •. : This- po.sit_io~, -- p-resented with a great deal of · 'profundity',_ 
actually constituted an objective denial -of super-exploitation by 
modern imperialism, and the capitalists' quest: for super- and _ max~ 
imum profits, since · this view_cdenies the specific roie of c'ap:Ct;al
ism and part;icu1arly: .mo:n,opoly : capita:lism-imperialism~ ~ncreatirig 
the economic base for raciE?.m,_. ,bringing about the' necossi 'ty for rac~ 
ist ideology to .:qack_up _bourgeois super..;;exploitation 6f placki and l 

third world peoples. Only this latter view is in line with tli'e 
basic Marxist tenet that ideas, views and poli tioal institutions are 
products of the "conditions of the material life of society". We. 
assert that, as an importa:r..t element of reactionary ideology~ rac
ism came into being with the development of capitalism,_ and came 
to full evil flowering with the development of capitalism into im
perialism. Since capitalism developed first in Europe, and p:ower
ful capitalist economies have remained mainly restricted to nations 
oft European origin1 racism has been primarily a white European dis
easeo 

Human society has gone through four basic stagesz primitive commun
ism,_ slave society, feudalism and capi talismo Today it is in the 
process of transformation to the higher stage of socialism and 
communism. The material life of these stages of socia1. development: 
is primary, and the superstructure of social institutions and ideo
logy arises from it. He do not have time or space here for any 
thorough examination of the historical evidence, but we intend to 
briefly show th~t only capitalist society provides the material 
base 1 and has the need, for any central role of racism in its ideo-
logy. · 

Primitive communism can be dealt with most briefly. In primitive 
communism the means of production were so poorly developed tha~ 
the subsistence economy did not allow the possibility of any regul
aiL-'surplus from labour and so no system of exploitation could etist11 
and neither could classes exist. It w-as even less _possible for the 
domination and ex_ploi tation of lvhole peoples to exist. Therefore, 
while in the struggle for tribal survival hostility to other tribes 



might arise,_ no :rac~f3-:t ideology regarding others as· inferior;·· jus~ 
:i:·fying 'd:orrlihat'i~or ~cl ex;ploita:t.ion could come. ihto being. . ' 

.... . . 
· .. 

In slave society, the development of large-scale agriculture, anim
al husbandry and_ !llany .assocJated .techniques. had ·· brought about the 
possibility and ~ecessity of a .system .of class exploitation. _.. The . 

·· gx;eat ·c:ivi:J.LtsatioJiis .of clqs~:lcal G~eece and Rome.;t•ested· ent±rely .:ow 
- the ·labour· of armi~es . of. slaves, driven :·to the fields and ' mines'·by; 
1lhips ' and kept hi $h.Cl,Ckles. The ideological ;justification 'for tli:hs 
was tha:t . ~lave·ry was necesf3~ry ,t.Q. support . civilisation;· that jii_Cl.v.~ 

'were inherently Tnferior and suited .to. ·their odnditiori, and ·that · 
this wcis the natlA,ral order of thingl;l·. Slaves were infori:oi- jhether 
cul'turally' arld . _racially . o:f the same .stock :aa_ i;~eyr maste:s~ c/r ' ri:O~~ .. 

. ;. 

The Roina.tD Empire cer.tl;l.il)ly grew; __ through military conques't '·an~:. poJl~:~ 
i 'tica'l -'domiliation·· over other soci~_ties.. However,· these :'litocieti6s ·'' 
were mainly of .an equaJ. or even superior .level of'-technology. Eco
nomic. exploitai;im::i .. ciouid. .only · take the form of: forced· tributes and 
taxation, and the Empir-e ~ould develop stabilityoniycy :giving the 
rights and privileges of ·Roman citizenship to the ruling classes.: o~ 
the provinces. After the .first period ·of ·.the Enipire/·few ' eve:h' of':-· 
the . emper()rs . wei>~. Roman ' OlT.· Italian. With r-no possibility o£ ·the . -~ ': 
stahi'e ' eiploitation of "rrhole. nati.on.s; '.artd with n:6 reason t :o- ciis'l;trt~ 
guish ;betVreen the. e,xploi'tation .()f :slaves of their owri and ·of anot4.: .. 
er race'~ there. ~w~as- ·no necessity for any important: roTe of ·racism-i 'n 
the ruling d}?.f?Eies ideology. The ·closest resemblance :to '' the racisii: 
belief in th!3 _inherent infe:r:iori ty o.:f groups · of people l-ra's in the 
attitude to ·the class· of .slaves at .the. foundation . of the whole soc-

· . • \ .' •·" , • ' I 

iety. 

The same things: apply to' the ideol~gy- of feudal sooioty!i The econ
omic base of soc:Lety<remained agriculture·, but ·there was a signif
icant develc:ipmel1-t o:f' technology, req1,.1iring greater individual ini t
iati ve on the part oJ: .the producing, exploited class • . Peasant 
serfs, therefore',, had the motivation of producing for thel!lsel ves as 
well as for the fe1,.1dal lancUqrd.- . Th,e ideological justification of 
this class society w-as similar to that of slave society, but there , . 
was a gr,eat,er emphasis on r~ligious and .othe:rr ideological in~odtri.:.. · 
natfon ,df tb,.e exploited clas:=;:, b~cause .a :greater degree of · free ·.eo-· 
operation was required-. Slaves were kept exploited almost exc1us;;..·. 
iveiy by force, s·erfs . by a comb:lnation of physical arid' 'ideoiogicp.l · . 
enslavement~·- Fe\ldal society still lacked the ecohorriicf capacity to . 
exploit ii-hole.:)1at~ c>,ns ar,td races~ When, .. in the-late· feudal per;i.:od,, ·~ ~
Eur~peans fii>st oarne _ir{to C<:)ntact with the gre·at Eastern civilisat;.:. . 
ions, or the kingdoms of West Africa, they were awed and impressed .. . . 
by their richness and complexi~y. .. They certii.irtly did ndt -have; rich' 

•·•···· .. 
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:was thereany basis for, any sens<;J of the superiority of their.oiD1 
.. bi vilisation or race, as distinct from . religious hostility and sus

picion of the strange or the foreign. 

However, the particular conditions of European society w(;lre · lee~:d;Lng 
to ... 'jihe rapid rise of the bourgeoisie and a more advanced . te6hnologr. 
Wi tl:i the development of a more powerful economy an<l social organis
citio:P. in Europe, the possibility arose ··of ·the plunder and ··explqi t-:-
.a~ion of the Americas, Africa and the East. Trade with .the Ea'st ; . 
f<:irced by gunboat diplomacy, the conquest of America and the e~te:r,
·niin:ation .of i ,ts native peoplep, the establishment of sug-ar and tob~: 
acco plantations in the West Indies9 and the African slave trade·, 
began in this period. These were some of the principal methods by' 
which European mercantile capitalists, particularly the British~ 
accumulated tho vast sums of capital that accelerated the develop-
ment of industrial capitalism. •: Mar:x; said~ . 

· 11Capi tal comes (into the world) dripping from ·· 
head to foot, from every pore9 with blood and~ . i .. 

-dirt." 
~.' 

In the ·seventoonth and eighteenth centuries, with the growth of the 
rich p:J,.antation economy in the New , World, the African slave trade ' 
reached vast proportions. .Bri tain9 being the most advance_d merc.an~ 
tilist pqwer, was able to dominate this evil traffic. Slavery 
brought such atrocities as the following on slave shipsg · 

"':the spp.ce allotted· . to each sl·ave on the A tlan,;.. ' ·· · 
tic crossingmcasured five and one half fee1tin 
length by sixteen inches in breadth. Packed 
like rows of books on shelves, as Clarkson said:,, 
chained by two, right leg and left leg? right 
hand and left hand 9 each slave -had less room 
than a man in a coffin.,. It was like the trans-
portation of black cattle9 and · where sufficient 
negroes were not available,. cattle were trucen · 

_ on ... 11 _ . . · ·. : . 

Gapi talism and Slavery, Eric Williams., p.35 · 

... 

In . ..:Sri tain9. many of the fathers and grandfathers of the nineteenth 
century's 1ead,ing industrialists made their millions on the slave 
pl.antp.tions of the West Indies; David Barclay of Barclays Bank fame; 
was a slav:e. ~rader a!ld owned vast Jamaican plantation, and the city 
of Liverpo'oLgrew from a tiny village to a great port entirely as, a 
centre for siave ships. Hardly any field of .economic life was not 
con:riected in s0me way or other with the slave trade· •. . . ~ : . ' 

There isa great contradiction here; . in Europe, the rising bourg-



eois class represented the new technology, the industri~l re~lium
·ion, manufacturing industry, based on the exploitation of wage labl
oun. :tn the colonies,. this same bourgeois class reintroduced a 
plantati<:?n · econolliy and slavery~ the most ba.rbario and historically 
outmoded· form of production. The . reas.ons for adopting th±s form · of 
production probably l~y in the nature of the crops involved and the: 
impossibility. ·Cif obt~.;i..ning the. field labourers: ·in any other · way~ 
Whatever the :reasons,; the slave system was., in. the sharpest contra
diction with the developing relations of production and bourgeois 
ideology at home. . ·, · 

The capitalist class in Europe WCl.~· leading the masses, under·the 
slogan of democracy, to smash feudal relations qf production ·and 
the feudal state •. ' Capitalist exploitation required. 'free' wage· . 
labourers,- no· longer tied to the land and with no means to ' live 
except by sellirig ~heir labour power • . This form of exploitation is. 
disguised ·by :the wage$ system, by the turning or labour power into 
a commodity that oan be .purchased to produce surplus value for the 
capitalists. The ideology of bourgeois democracy,of individual 
liberty and the sanctity of private property,. enabled capitalism to 
deceive the working class and to win its cooperation with this aye
tern of exploitation. 

For the first time on a large scale the two key factors requ1r1ng 
the ideology of racism had emerged; firstly,, the exploitation of 
whole peoples by the ruling class of another people, and secondly, 
a more vicious and open form of exploitation of the subject people& 
The contradiction of this vicious system of exploitation and opp
ression with the content of bourgeois ideology at home needed ideo
logical justification,. which soon emerged. At the height of the 
slave trade, in 1753, the British philosopher David Hume said: 

"I am apt to suspect the negroes to be natum!.l.ly 
inferior to the whites." 

In America,, the most developed bourgeois democrady co-existe.tVwith 
the ruthless extermination of the native Indians, and with ~he mos~ 
large-scale and longest-lasting system of black slavery. 'Here we 
find the great bourgeois democrat, author of the Declaration of 
Independence, and a slave-owner, Thomas Jefferson, advancing: 

11 •••• as a suspicion only, that the blacks, whe
ther originally a distinct race, or made dist
inct by time and circumstances'· are inferior to 
the whites in the endowments of body and mind.." 

]n the nineteenth century, with its economic usefulness passing a
way, slavery disappeared. In the earlier period it had been the 
only way to obtain field hands for the plantations in the Americas~ 

9 
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··t.: -~ . ,. . .. 
·· but .rea.lly;:was never as l>roductivo as other forms of exploitation, 

such as share-cropping or hired labourors. When settled populat
ions -on _a -large scale came to exist, often the descendants of 
slaves, these _latter forms of e:zploitation were adopted in place of 
slavery. Despitc . thoir resistance to the ending of slavery, the 
plantation ownors in the American south after tho civil wai•, for 

·e.:tample,, found the_ir profits even greater through the share-crop-
ping systenr.. than before. 

Slavery disappeared, but super-exploitation of black and coloni~l 
peoples continuedJ . thc rapidly developing industrialisation of . thc 
capitalist c'o'Un.trios, particularly Britain,,· enabled them to· exploit, 
using force where necessary,. such foreign markets as India and. ·:- .· 
China, destroying tho nativo economies in the process. Where ·di~ 
oct colonies . existed,. as in India, the British rulers applied a 
rigid colour. bar, lording it over tho despised •na tives •·. · Racism 
had co.me to stay as an aspect of capitalist ideo.logy. 

. ·~. 
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:illliPERIALIS.M· AND -RACISM -. · ............ _ --
.With _ the development .· of competitive 't:fapi talisin in to imperialism, 
racist ide.olog;;r _,beca:me of .absolutely central importance to the cap-
italist ~lass. · ·· 

~ ·.: . . ; - . . _: ::.:: (·. : . 

Imperi-alism is ·the h!ighest stage of. <rapi talis·m, wh'en· the concehtr·~;,.. 
tior1 :_oi :production in the hands · .of a f.'ew monopolie-s and the· mer&;in.g_ 
of 1l:)ank capii{al 1 with _ 'ind~strial -Oct:pital 1 brings abou't" the dorriiro
ance of 1_fil1anoe c~pi tal'· over .the whole · economy. :. A huge surplus 
of capital· req_uil!es the·_ expansion of . the inonop6lies' ~ fioid of inve
stment thr.oughout .the i: world • .. Capitalcannot 'be continually retmre
sted at home , in P.evelopingthe means ·of ·p:r<oductiori; ' i'br only that 
portion of , capital - i:n:vested~ in· purchasing labourpower producea 
surplus value-, the capi talista' -profit. - . As- tho amount' invested im 
machinery an9- plant -increases in ·proportioni to --the amount invested 
in wages, there is a tendancy for the· rate of profit: io ·decline. 
In this situation, . if- capitalism is to continue to · expand and make 
even the average rate of profit, it must export capital to sources 
of raw materials, _ andto . areas with a more -backward ' econOiny. Thus, 
th~ expprt o:f capital, rather than o.f goods/bec6mes :of g.Y.eat ~im- · 
portC!.l'lCe ar1d a few monopoly , ea pi talist -combines come to doinina te __ 
'not. on.ly t4eir own national economies' < but '-the economy of' the 'Whole 
world,- The terdtoria:k divis-ion of the entire ~..torld beilweeri ' the . 
biggest . capi t_a~ist powers ·i ·s thereby • completed~ - - : ·- - ·· . . 

The mercantile empire inherited and extended by the Bri_tish capita-:
list class: .. became B:vi.tairi' s cvast sphere of infltisnce 1for imper~l~ . 
ist ~xploitation• ~ The · world has since been divi'ded'· and ·r.ed.i~de~ · . · 
between . a m~J;'e ·:handful of imperialist ·powers· who < keep: 'the vast' maj~ 
ori ty of the world '·s peoples under political, military and cultural: 
subjection,_, .i.n .o.rder to extract super-profits~ This system of' im
perialism still dominates· the .whole world, except couritr1es like 
China and Vietnam:~ where.• the people, -have ·aefoati3d' irripe:da:J.ism and. 
taken -the socia-list road.- The ·substit-iitfon of neo'"'coiorual for di
rect colonial rule, · as in· rnost ·of the British· Empire, ' has_not chan
ged the essence- of the situati-On? through alliance with the most 
feudal, reactionary local elements~ im-p·eria-lism' keeps the: economi.es 
of the third .world backward. , Thi.s enab-les ' :the' mo:hopolists to ex..tr
act cheap .raw materials and: agricul:tural•- produce~ and: huge supe:r
profits througl;l, · the exp1oi tation of' 'the·~ miseiJI'· and~ povert;v of these 
countries. Britain--- today-, . for ~ examp:le~ has investments'· of approxil.
ruately £1000 million .in South Africa a-lone·; from whi6h ':huge super
profits are drawn. She has investments and' profits·· from' human mis.
ery throughput the· world. But Britain's po~ier •and the s:!-ze of her 
imperi_alist sphere of inflUf,ID.CG is Slliali-·compared 'to ·that of the 
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giant super-power, u.s • . imperial.i~mo. .· 

The beginnings of capitali;sm creat~d . the necessity for a racist id!
eology, S.fl we have .s,een, and .the development of this wo:dd-wide 'sy

'stem of the super-exploitation of oppressed nat :L._ons by a ' <sinall num
ber of oppressor nations brought racist ideology to the very cent
ral ::t"Ole . in imperial~st ;ideology • . "Suspicions• ofb1ackr'acial in
·feriori ty were replaced .. by certainty. Listen .to the hysterical · ·· 

· rarlngs. of the pineteenth. ce_ntury writer,_. · Arithony Troliope: ,. 
· · · · :·. :·· •iB'ut yet: he. has made no <;~.pproach' to the civilis-'~ 

· , ationr of , hi.s white fellow creatures · whom he imi- . 
· · . tates _as a monkey .does a . man • ., •• He is idle, · u:n:.. · ·' . 

·, . 
. ·ambitious as to . worldly position, sensual , and '· 
· content with li ttle·• , Inteliectually, he is a:pp- · 

arently capable of. bq.t Ji ttle sustained effort;;. 
but, singularly eno1,1gh, here he isambitious. 
He burns .' to be rega.rd~d as a scholar, puzzle·s 
himself with fine) words, addicts hi.lnself to rel.;.;
igiari for the . sak~ of appearance, and delights 
in aping the. 1i ttle graces of civilisation." 

By the end of the nineteenth century, with the imperialist system 
in ·full sway, . . such ·racist garbage became commonplace. Sorig-wri ters,~ 
jo~aiists and -poets were commissioned to glorify and popularise 
the·' :imperialist ideal.; Kipling., for exa!)lple, wrote: about the "white. 
man's burden", his tl~t;y' to rule the ch-ildlike, black, inferior 
peoples. 

,., : 



imperial,ists." 
From that time ori1-rards 9 the s'preading of racist atti tudos toward. 
colonial peoples among workers has been especially important to 
impe~ialism. · 
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NATI ONJhfd§.l'L.QE_TjiE OPPllliSSQJ!·~*J:ID OF2_~ THE Q_P,.Pii-~:SSED 
.. : .; .. 

. ' 

In Nazi, Ger.many, :. racism was a total :ideology bound up ~ri th nation~l 
chauvinism and the concept ·of a master race. Nobody wourd. ' hesitate 
to brand such rabidly reactionary chauvinism as the fever pitch of 
an imperialist bourgeoisie out to conquer the world. It is well to 
remember that such counter-revolutionary ravings are done in .the 
name, and under the cloak, of nationalism. Is it nationalism which 
the fascists stand for? Nol This word embellishes their evil, 
which is bett~r characterised as bellicose, annexationist, warmong
ering chauvinism. This sums up the nationalism of the world's imp
erialist oppressor nations. 

The nationalism to be found in the third world peoples' just 
struggles against imperialism cannot, and must not, be lumped toge
ther with the 'nationalism' of the aggressor nations, thereby con
fusing the oppressed with the oppressor. We. know that this nation
alism is not only confined to the struggles of colonial and semi
colonial peoples? there are national minorities in every country of 

. the capitalist-imperialist heartlands, either recently i~~igrated, 
or 1rith histGrical links with Asia, Africa or Latin America. 
These minorities suffer a special oppression and super-exploitation 
and racism is increasingly used to justify this and tp split the 
\'fOrking class. ]n addition~ there is discrimination against nat
ional minorities generally. Ireland is a case in point, and the . 

·" "-"Communist Federation of Bri tain(Marxist-Leninist) and the British 
an4 Irish Communist Organisation, by denying the national rights of 
the Irish people, have taken a pro-British imperialist position on 
the national question of Ireland. The struggle of minorities 
against special oppression, and the national form these struggles 
are bound to take, even if only in the beginning, cannot be conde~ 
ned outright as being ~mly nationalist. 

It is the job of communists to do all in their power as far as the 
racist campaign against black people and the Irish is concerned, to 
-win the working class of the oppres sor nation to support the just 
struggles of immigrants and the Catholic minority in Northern Ire
land against racism, wage and job discrimination and their general 
lack of rights. Further,; the British working class must be won to 
the demand for the full self-determination and freedom from imper
ialist domination of all·third world peoples. This is one of the 
most important as,IIDts of our agitation among British wo:~;·kers. 



BLACK NATIONALISM 
-=· -='=!* ... 

The communist party• s programme arid politics must · be o.ased on ciass, 
not nationality or colour. ·. Marxism teaches that the working class 
has no. nation. The -party must orgahi:se among ·all . sections of the 
working class, -but especially the lowest ··stratum;' that i :s, that 
strq,tum niost- oppressOd arid exploited and least corrupted by oppor
tunism. Clearly, immigrant- workers. come within this category in. ·· . 
the majority of cases. There is no p·lace for nationalism within a 
communist party, since this would change the class· nature of the 
party and prevent it from uniting and rallying beh:j.nd it the work
ers of all nationalities and colours. Further, the party would be
come a tool in the hands of· tht3 bourgeoisie in provoking arid inci_:!;~. 
ing worker against worker. Leaders and skilful agi_tators ' are neo.~-: 
ed to organise in a communist way ariiong black people, but most __ of -
all, a party is needed which will unite all the mos;t class~cori-scious 
proletarians in pusuance of a programme Otrevolution. 

Black nationalism is the nationalism of the oppressed,_ _bu,t :in the . . 
ranks of a communist party it canndt be . tolerated. The_ masq of 
black. _people in Britain will not, and cannot, ~in liberatiqn apart 
froin the socialist revolution, and may everi be cynically vsed .by 
some black nationalist leaders. Black nationalism is ·. comp1e'tely 
incompatible with our aim of helping to build. a party which willl. 
lead working people in all forins of struggle and in all walks 0~ '· 

life in order that they can become convincedby their 6Wn experi~ · 
ence that the dictatorship of the proletariat imi"st replace ' the dic
tatorship of · the bourgeoisie. The demands of the extreme blacl;<: _ 
nationalists have no such perspective. Therefore we feel that any 
movement of black people under such leadership is doomed to failure, 
or to only very limited success. - - ' · 

We are particularly referring to those Black Panthers who have in . 
the past claimed -that it is up to black people alone _to bring rev
olution to Britain and America. They say that the white working 
class is bought off and has thus '1)etrayed' its .. historical role. 
They point to the fact that liberation -movements are threa toning . _ . 
and cutting off colonial super-profits, and -worsening the economic 
cr~s~s in' the imperialist heartland, and so, supported by varj_.ous 
cranks in the Marxist-Leriiriistmovement, thoyconclude that British 
people will never give up their racism and support the right to_, , 
self-determination of colonial peoples, the assumption beirig that 
British workers have no mearis of ·supporting thems~lves, . and ·that · 
not ev0n socialism would prevent Britain from being dependent on 
super-profits. A wild notion indeed, which is in no wa,y based _on a 
class analysiso It is true that relative pr·osperi ty since the · 

15 
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Second "&Torld War has witnessed the continued dominance of opportun
ism ill the working class movement· and a low level of socialist con
sciousness among workers, .but it is clear that this is changing as 

-- the ·crisis matures and a subjective aralysis of the workers' . con- •. 
sciousness will not speed matters up, but only hinder ,the revolut-. 
ionary struggle. The majority of the working class. in imperialist 
Britain has a large amount. <?f racist ideology in its -think:ing, .. illn
posed by generations of ruling class indoctrination, but ~his 
thinking is in direct contradiction to the real class interests of ; 
thG vrorking cla~s. 

It must be said, therefore, that the narrow nationalism of some 
--- Black Panthers in the context of the British working class movement 

does not play a progressive role. Their anti-imperialism, however, 
does. We support the formation of black organisations aimed at re-, 
sisting ·the special oppressimfof black people. These can play a 
very important and PI'Ogresj!i:ive rOle, but they cannot in any way be . 
substituted for the leading role of a communist party. 

. . . 

The equation of black nationalism vri th 1vhi te racism, often seen 
even in 'communist~ organisations, is one form of racist ideology .• 
The Progressive Labour Party in the U :s .A., .. for example, 1vhich in · 
the beginning seemed to have a correct line and to be conducting a 
sharp struggle against racism, reached the point where the d,i;vis- · 
ions in the rrorking class were blamed as much or more on black nat
ionalism as on white racism. Early drafts of this document made 
the error of being slorT to .see this trend towards opportunism in ·. 
P.L., which eventually turned the organisation int_o one of the 
worst of capitalism's agents in theworking class movement. In 
making this mistake, the authors were more impressed with P·.L. 's 
vigorous campaign against racism and, although disagreeing with 
their line on nationalism and th8 struggle for national liberation 
in third world countries, treated this as secondary. This was a 
definite mistake, and P. L. 's small error proved to develop into a 
hopeless blunder involving Trotskyist ravings against China. Any 
analysis of P.L. should have made this error its startinB""'point. 
This line of the equality of racism and black nationalism is to -be .
totally rejected. The divisions between black a~d white workers 
are brought about exclusively by white racism. Even the worst, 
most :har!Ilful, extremes to ~rhich black mitiona1ism ma;y go, are 
caused·.!?i and are not the cause~ whitE) racism •. Once there exists 
a white mass movement really aimed at destroying .impel'ialism an.d,.. 

··- ·- ·- - · racism, black nationalism will. 'create no obstacle t6 unifying black .. 
and white workers. -

_;,._•_. 

This pamphlet · i~ p:dmarily concerned with racist ideology in· white. 



workers, and h(;w. cpmmunists, must defeat it. HQwever 9 _a fevr more 
words mus11 be·~aid - abciut the ·role of black people's re~istanoe to 
their special oppression~ . The . final defea,t of .racism and .spemial . 

. .. ' . . . . ( . •. . . . 
oppression can o:n)y. oome with tho c,ompleto dest;rnotion of .the. syst-
em of iinpcrialis'm an\1. ca:pi talist explo.i tatio.n. NOverthel oss, . every 
succos~ black i3.nddoloriial peoples have, ha$ an important effect i;rn 

. -= s:trehgthening bla~k - resis,tanpe ' everyW-here, and i.n dealing blows. at: . 
the p1'opagarida of' ·r acism. ··· · · · · 

Thocbntineht,, of :Afri6.a ~s stiil dom1n~ted ·by . imperia li.s!Jl1 b,ut oyen 
such. _th~ngf? as '· the formal existence of independent black litates, 
with black representatives appe~ririg in th0 United Nations, have an 
impo'rt~rtt significance. For eiample,, . conside~ the effect. of £his 
on ()lac;k and whi to ·w:orkers in .Amei'ica.. Before the war9 t he t.ot~l . , 
p:tct'tire ~ven to them of b1~ck Africans was as in t he ; fiiiAi:!, !?i th.er._ 
savage· vanri.ipa,ls Or .. flunkeys carrying th~ . great white _ :h~nters,! .. J.;:t.lgo:
gage. Events " in Africa have fqrc.ed a . change to ·. such a , PiC:t1).r~, , anq, 
have provided · Afr·o-Americans with the conditions for a new pride in 
their African . origins. 

HowevGr, 'we have seen how s:uch things .can be . i~sti tu:ticmaiised."an~ -~-.. 
turned into .4i.versions 'by ., capi talismo Any one-sided einpha~is. on , . 
cultural, na:tional aspects of the str~gg,le can b(3 defeateci .. by )m ... -. ·. 
pei'ialisin, but even so. these things . are an : important part of the .; 
struggle~ . Ali sucqesses~ even minor, ori. the part of !?lack, peopl e.,. 
to assert ' }heir .right . to equal . treatment~ hE/lp . to .jroVi(ie cop,di -t~.· 
~one for the U,ni ty ·of blaqk and. white workers. But it is o~iy _whep 
SUQh unity , existr;;t~ and -i..-hen the 1-rllole .working cla l?S ~S . lod tQ utt':"' .' 
erly . smash .and de:;';tr6y cap1t~li$m by a mul ti~na:tiop.al c:ommun~st . :· 
pa.:rty; . that ' the 'c6mpletc3 ending o'f racial iri.equali ty ca~ . come. 

, . 

. :. · .. 
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Sys'te.IIla.tic :imperialist: propaganch and the indoc'trina ti6n of the 
British working class', putting,·forward thG view· that c·olonial . 
peoples, are -'sub-normal' arid 'inferior', dates b'J.ck· to 1871 with . 
the beginning ·Of ~compulsOry edUcati-on. Lep.iri, in·· 'Under a · F?-_ls~ _,_. 
Flag', chart:Lete·rised the era ~ following 18'71 as it.-•• the epoch . of the . 
full domination and decline of the bourgGoisie; · an epoch of ·full · · 
transition from the progressive character of the bourgeoisie tC) 
reactionary, . oven rabidly reactionary, -. finance capital"• It mu'st 
be said ' tha:t: the :bourgeoisierequiredelementary knowledge to be · 
taught to : the 1fOrkers in order that they COUld operate the incr~a&
ing1y .complicated factory machines~ but along with · this, heavy ·· 
doses of religion and chauviniarn we.re administered.·. The qoui'geois,.. . 
ie · thus began -to teach, and teaches; that the interests of the 
workers · at home lie with the imper·iali~m ·of their own predatory · 
bourgeoisie and not with the struggling colonial ·· people&. 

This imperialist mis-Gducation was nevGr fought consistGnt1y by 
early.Labour Party lGaders. As apologists for colonialism, they 
helped the bourgeoisie 'mis-educate the working class by claiming 
the depondenco ·of the British people, capitalist and worker a1ike 9 

on "the .closest possible cooperation among all the various members 
of what has become essentially not· an ·· Empire in the old sense,· but 
a Bri ttanic Alliance", quoted in 'Aims of Labour', · in '· 191:7. Today, 
nee-colonialism has largely replaced th8 old Empire and colonialism 
and so .the Labour Party ·and the -bourgeoisie no longer speak of a .r 

Brittanic Alliance.:· Instead 9· such euphemisms as · 1J3ritain's prC>sp
erity depending on developing the under-de'veloped countries' are 
used, the notion being that the peoples of the third world are cte?
endent on the philanthropy of the capitalist vTest, which has a civ
ilising mission. The essence of imperialist plunder is obscured by 
all this talk. 

The bourgeoisie gains at least three advantages from racist mis-ed
ucationg 

~. The working class does not lirik up its own 
struggles at home with the liberation struggles 
of colonial peoples against imperialism and it~ 
therefore, retards its own emancipation. 
2~- With an increasing number of black,; Irism 
and other immigrant peoples in Britain, the 
bourgeoisie is able to ~ivide the working class 
on racial and religious grounds, thus weakening 
and blunting the class struggle of all workers 
against the bosses. · 



3 • . ·The ccp i talist class is able to 'justify' 
p·aying les·s to hlack9 Irish and other imm.igrant 

. wo:r~~rE! in line. with its. whole .racist teaching;.' 
: . ... · ':. · : _;.. . ..... 

There are,'()f ~oU::r;stl other .?.-dyantages to thG bourgeoisie of; the raceO-
iSt oinia-oducation of .. the ~working class 9 but what :we qre most con
cerned with here i~ the broken unity of the working class; and it& 
resul tso _qo lJo.ng as .the,-. bourge<;>isi,e is able ,to isolate -the stro:gg-:... 
les .• of _black _peop,ie f:ro.m wh_~te ;people?. ap.d _rnore , . . to stir up: the . 
ac,tual hostility of white - wo.rkers ~Picl~ so ,divide .the .rrietropol1 tan : 
working "clas;:; 'from tl:e :nat~onal .. movements .in th'eflcolonies, the . . . 
Bri~ish w'orki~ class will re;main wage jslaveso . .lhat- is ·hbw ifnpo:n-. 
t.ant fighting racism is for col)llnuni~;;ts c. '- --. . . . . 
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THE SUPER~EXPLOITATION Oll" THE BLACK w·oRKING CLASS 
....... . - --:- • u ' . ~ 1!'"' ' . ' - . ' • . 

We do not ·have ~the space here for any thorough exposi.ire of the dis
crimination against, and special oppression of, black people. How
ever, a ;curso-ry examination of the -figures 7 whether for the u ... S.o.A. 
or for Bri-tain, will gi.vo a clear enough piC::t-q;re. 

In , the .U. S• •. A. , black workers ·earn an average of 1, 066 ddllars per · 
annum :Jess than white workers. Multiplied by the number of black 
people :Liv;ing in :the u.s.A., which i's 22 million 9 this means that 
the bosses, earn .22 million dollars· per annum out of :racism. The 
Sou.thern ~;tate:s, which have tho highest black population, have the 
lowest average lfage both for black <:and white workers·· 'compared with 
all other states. So racism forces down the wages of all working 
people. 

Unfortunately~ there are no figures available for the average 
household income of immigrant families for the whole of this coun
try, none that are published, that is. However, an analysis of 
the 1966 Sample Census material for London and the West Midlands, 
described in 'Colour and Citizenship', by E.J.B.Rose et al, reveal
ed thatg 

1.. In Lambeth, skilled black manual workers earn-
. ed £3.10.0 per week less than white skilled work
ers, and for the whole samplo 9 an average differ
ence of £2.10.0 per week less 1fas calculated. 
2. In Birmingham, · the averago household income for 
West Indians, Indians and Pakistanis was £2lol9.0J, 
£23.2.0 and £17.18.0 respectively. This is com
pared with an overage household income for the 
U.K. as a whole of £23.10.0. 'l1his last figure 
included immigrant groups, which therefore makes 
the apparent difference in average incomes less. 

The immigrant population in Lambeth at the time of the Sample Cen
sus was 20,550, and so we can show, using the fact that on average 

. immigrant workers in Lambeth earned £2.10.0 per week, or £130 per 
year, less than white workers, the existence of supo:L".-exploi tation 
of black workers. If we take the percentage of the malo nnd fooale 
population 1-which is economically active as 84.05% and 42.18% reS;pe-

· . ctivoly 9 we get the following picture, taking the avorago of th<Jse 
percentages for convenience, although tho percentage of the immi
grant population which is econom:i,cally active is in fact higher 
than of the population as a w-hole~ 



Lambeth 1s .. imm~grant 
population 

63% economic
ally active 

Amount of money saved by 
employers per yoar 9 that~. 

is, 12,946 times £130 

£1,682,980 

We have taken the average of thes;::~ percentages for convenience of 
exposition9 but by doing so it must be remembered that there is al
so a vlage differential between men and women. 

I . 

If we apply the £2~ lOoO differential betw·een immigrant wages and 
white wages to London, and then to England and Wales 9 we get the 
following picture: 

Immigrcmt 63% economic- Amount of money saved 
population ally active by employers per year 

Londom Jl91,300 120,519 £151,667 ,410j 

EnglandL 
and Wales ~185,.000 746,550 £91,051, 50DJ 

So it can be seen that the bosses earn approximately £100 millioni 
per annum in super-profits out of racism. This is tal,d.i1g the . wag.e 
differential calculated forLambe:th and applying it _to . the' whole 
country; but, a s the Insti tutm of Race Relations has noted in its· 
1970-l97r1 facts paper for the U.K., from which the figures for the 
above tables are taken, nthere is no reason to suppose that they 
differ greatly from the national picture". 

When properly estimating the measure of super-exploitation of imm-
igrants,, .we must further add 'that they pay more extortio:r:tate rents 
for less living space, i i'l London 29% less space and in the West 
~adlands 18% less space, plus the many other factors which add ex-
tra to the .immigrant familybudget. rt· can be expected that "these 
dif:ferences are increasing with the growing hostile clima:te towards 
immigrants in genera:l, and black people in particular. 

21. 
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1l!.QISM2 DdPEJUALISIVI .AJID THE l:!_ABOUR ~ISTOCRAC'( 
. . ; . ,,: ·' ·.. . . . - . 

Racism. is a product~ ·~·f· :l.~p~rialist super-e~ploi tation and so we 
must asses's 'the ' 'position o:f' the labour aristocracy that is bought 
off by the capi;talists out of the ~uper-profits of imperialism. 

When Lenin first analysed imperialisrir and the collapse of the ;Sec- ·. 
ond International 9 . he drew' attention to the con.iJ.ection between · · 
crumbs from imperialist super-profits fallingto labou~ ileaders' . 
and their support for their own bourgeoisie in a predatory impen- - ·: 
ialiSo:t war •. These 'leaders 1 'of the Second International~ rriost no~· 
ably Karl Kautsky 9 hatched' up countl€ms theories regai'ding imper- . 
ialism, all of which denied.., or glossed over, the essence of imper-

- ialism. The same is tr1..1.e of today's . trade union 'leaders' and mod
ern revisionists such as<r ... Jones and ·H.Scanlon. . .. . ' ·. ' 

The labour aristocracy is distinguishable as a stratum of the work
ing class by its position of power and influence? they' are an ari
stocracy of the working class because they sell their ability to 
mislead, disorganise. and sell out workers' . struggles to the capi~ 
alists, who depend on them for maintaining 'industrial peace'. 
Their positions bring them an above-average income and a style of 
life equal to the petty-bourgeoisie and even to the bourgeoisie. 
As such~. they Viciou.sly defen<;L ,thetr positions .and their monopoly · 
of power in the trade unionso As apologists of imperialism~ they 
do not recognise that the workers and the trade unions . should be ' 
mobilised for an anti-racist and anti-imperialist stand. More 9 a 
tacit approval is ·given to job and wage discrimination, and not al
ways tacit, but they even make a definite defence of such discrim
ination.. 'rhere ca.n be .no meaningful struggle against the capital
·ist class in Bri'j;ain without totally discrediting their front line 
in the working class, the labour aristocracy. 

• I ' ' 

. ·' .. 

The· argument that the whole' working class in the metropolitan c·ap
i taiist countr'ies .i .s a labour a-ristocracy must be discounted;; only 
a stratum substanti~ill;}r benefits from .. the super":"'profi ts of imperia
lism. This stratum -permeates the Labour and Communist(revisionist) 
parties and the trade unions. The further one looks into the 
'leadership' of these organisations, the more opportunist and imp
erialist-bribed they are seen to be. The labour aristocracy has an 
objective interest in colonial super-profits. As the class strugg
le sharpens and the imperialist crisis deepens . and becomes more 
acute, this upper stratum of the l'll'orking class will increasingly 
join the bourgeoisie in resorting more often to crude racism and 
anti-communism to break working class militancy. 



In the same way that the victory of the ·proletarian revolution is 
linked with the d~feat · of British ahd world imperialism, so a;I.so• is 
the struggle against racism connected _ wit]+ .the defeat :of imperial
ism and the victorY. of the .proletaxian revolution. Therefore those 
members of the · 1ab~~r ~ris:toc.ra:_cy,_ whethe:J;' trade union or Labour 
'leaders•, wh?' claiffi. ~:p:posi tio~ to_ ,racism wi_thout fighting imper
ialism and rousing~ the worlq,ng , clas~ to respond ·· t ·o :the super-ex
ploi ta tion ·6f black people: in . such places as South.-Africa and. Rhod-
esia, cannot be ti-u~t~9-~ ;rj;· ·;is _true :that an ordinary honest person 
can be passiOriate'iy opposed. tQ rac:$-.~Jri :without seeing the need to 
connect this · strU.ggH{ Vi th . the one,· ~gainst imperialismo . With such 
people we must eJ(:pUl.ii?- patiently, · but . when communj,.si;s .;Lre dealing 
with the politics of the· upper stratum of the trade ' union and lab
our movement generally, we mus-p _judge thei:r: seriousness by their 
opposition to impe.rialism ·and qy -l1_ow prepared they are to expose 
special oppression and super-exploitation.. Ue must do this, if rre 
are not to fall into· :the error of :peformism on this issue. 
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BLACK WORKERS AND THE TRADE UNIONS .. ... . -~ 

.. "The Congress condemns all manifestations -of 
racial discrimination or colour prejudice whet
her by governments, employers or workers., It 
urges the General Council to lose no cippo~tunity 
to make trade union attitude on this issue per
fectly clear. and to give special attention t .o 
the problems. &merging in this country from the 
influx of fellow workers of other races .. wi th a 

. view to remOving the causes of friction and pre
venting exploitation.'; . T.U.C .. Congress, 1955· 

"This Congress reaffirms its opposition to all 
forms ·of racial discrimination." 

T.U.C. Congress, 1966 
Sa· reads official trade union policy on this question and it must 
be admitted to be a perfect example of flabby liberal labour polli:JCJf 
flabby because it poses the question of fighting racism as a stru~ 
gle for liberal labour justice, but this is not good enough; even 
the ·Tories' official policy is one of liberal opposition, in prin
ciple, to racism. Even so, W. vT .Daniel,. author of the p .E.P'. report 
entitled 'Racial Discrimination in England', says ' rather naively 
that there seems to be wide divisions between official policy and 
the situation among 'employees on thD shop floor. 

Where there are no black workers in a factory, there have been 
cases of shop-stewards and the rank and file having threatened mili
i tant action if immigrant labour w·ere employed9 witness the London 
dockers who walked out and marched in support of Enoch Powell in 
1967. There aie no black dockers in London docks, where you can 
only become a 1docker if you have a father or a relative who is a 
docker. In such a situation, the most reactionary trends with re
gard to immigrants can, and do, gain ground. 

This is not to say -that racism can be easily solved in the factor
ies or on the docks, 'just be there being immigrant labour among the 
workforce, this is only one small aspect. Racism will begin to be 
broken down when, uni tod in struggle with black workers, 1'i"hi te ••or
kers see in immigrant workers their class brothers fighting with 
them against one ·enemy, the boss. For communists, fighting racism 
is not a fight for liberal labour justice,_ but part of the struggle 
to increase the political and class consciousness -of the working 
class. 

It is the racism preval.ent_ among white workers that causes disunity. 



The recent example of the black Mansfield hosiery workers' strike 
against job discrimination is ·a; ·-c·a:s·e ·to· note. The strikers receiv
ed n~t . support, but opposition, from ~hite workers in the factory, 
and--¥irtually no supP9rt from . the tra'd.o union movement generally. 
lnd the conference held recently at Birmingham -on 'Racism in the 
Trades ·unions', was a complete failure1 .:1because of the weakness or 
opportunism of the platform, the very sharp. st:ruggle -necessary _ agai
ns·t. opportunism ·could not emerge. The Lab<;:>~r - P~r.ty and revisionist; 
line· of a ··sham, token anti-racist struggle 'lf9n ,by _._defq,ult. · -~ 

Blc.ok worker~· suffer a . special, more intense ·expio-it,ation and opp
ression fn Britain than the white working class •. They are discrim
inated against in. l6oking for work, suffer moro unem,ployment and 
ara forced into the lowest~paid, most menial and di~ty jobs., The 
discrimination in housing, in the educational syst.em ·and in all 
walks of life is appalling. · To· take the educational system as an 
example, where the syfiitcm is biased very greatly against. working 
class children in__ general, this .bias is doubly directed against 
black ohildren, · who· are now being pushed into schools for the •edu
cationally sub-normal'• And as we have shown in the. previous sec
tion, the sUpc~~xploitation of black wor~ers ir. the U.K. tod~ is 
putting about £100 'nlillion into .the pockets of the capitalists each ····.· . . . ..... 
yoar. 

Uriless the trade -~ion movement rscognise·s · such facts, and struggls 
against all such 'aiscriminat,ion, ,, o.pprossion and. super-exploitation
the;, T.U.c. resolutions quoted at ·. the beginning of this section ldll 
remain·· a:·: hollow sham, like_ ... the T·.u.c. policy_ on equal: pa;wfor women, 
which ·has been .. a pa.rt of its· official policy since there has -been . a 
T.U.C., but women still are far from achieving equal pay1 The pre
sent 'le~~rship' .. of opportunists and labour-aristocrat.~ will never 
cari:; ~nit . ~uch ' active struggles. That is why there must be a con
sistant _struggle.· o.f . pom.munists to raise white working class con
sciousness to.• figiit .. against all examples of discrimination and opp
ression. · Vnl~ss .this is done, all pretensions to an -anti-racist 
policy in th~ tra~e Unions is a fraud. 
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IMMIGRATI clT 
. • .. 

With regard to immigration, · the issue·, for communists is not ;iust a 
line on immigration; . hut it is ths necessity to expose all immig:na.-
tion controls as racist, and to fight 1 ra.cism amongst workers. 

J'l'he. Movement for Colonial··Freedom,ariq Campaign against Racial!. Di:;r 
crimination· hao ropeatedly ·pointed to such facts as follow in an 
attempt tQ · sho1-1 the truth about immi~ration: 

1. Th€ number of black imnli.grant:lentering Britain ... ,, .. 
has been much. lower ' than ~he number of whi.te . imm- ..... 

. igrants fl'om Ireland," · other parts of Eurqpe and -.. · 
the bourgeoisie's Commonwealth. · 
2. The number of black ·immigrarits(and' indeed of 
al~ immigrants) is ver,Y much ' less than the num
ber of British people ltho have emigrated. . 
3. The Commonwealth Immigrants Aqt restricts. orril..;w 
the inflow of black people, no'~ w,hi te p·eople, . 

Th.ere are more such points, bu-t tho·se suffice· for the .. purpose of 
illustrating our argument •. · What these points revcal .is the racist 
policies of the government, - which most certairily .must: be exposoQ. 
and fought, but such liberal argumentation as above does not fight 
racism among the working class effectively. Of course, our analy
sis and forms of struggle against -racis'm tm.ist .conform to the facts 
and to the reality of the ·. situation, and ft ·is· not being suggested 
that our agitation should .do ·otherwise, buf thi~ form of liberal . 
argumentation is dangerous .-because it acc-epts the .. basis ot racist ·. 
ideology-. ·-: ·· · ' 

• • I 

The 'immigration question' has been raised by· the bourgeoisie as a . 
mov.e toward stopping up the propagati·on· of. racist propaganria to 
divide .the working class. For communist-s to wrangle. wit~ thc ._ bour
gooisie over questions of thoir immigration control is to plac·e the 
whole. argumontation completely Qn a social-democratic footing~: ·FOI!.: .. ·. 
communists the issue is racism, · which must bo fought among· the · · 
working class by appealing to their solidarity and class conscious
nesa, and by organising systematic exposures of racist atrocities. 

The above liboral arguments aro the stock-in-tr~de of various lib
eral bourgeois and. social-democratic parties and it can bo seen 
that they go part of the way in accepting, or compromising with, 
racism9 obviously if one argues against Powell on the 'numbers iss
ue', it follows that he would be right if his f~cts were right. 
The line of Powell and othor racists is that the very fact of num
bers of black people being in Britain causos racial strife. Those 



who . 'play the numbers game' with Powell in fact agree. They see 
t~e inflUX. . of workers from · the West Indies, Indi~.- and Pakistan thait 
tooJ;. place in the ,1950 1·s when British capi talilSlm<needed more lab
ourers, as giving ·rise · to the beginning of racism as a problem in 
Britain~ .. But as we have seen, racism ·is an integral part of i~per
ialist ideology, extremely important in moulding British workers' 
atti t~dos long before any substantial numbers of black immigr.ants 
came to · Bri ta:i,n. · · . . . . . 

Ev~~ iri ,t.he. M~XiQt~Leninist movement, op_portunistic erfOrS on; _t~~-·~·
q~eQtion of; immigration controls and -growing fascism exist._,,. ~ ex~ -
ample of.o.P;p()rtunism. which led to a line supporting "strict control .. .. 
of iinmigration11 .was published by· the Brent Industrial GrOup: in a 
leaflet headed "Paisley,_ Powell and Castle, or how to divide and 
rulle". The leaflet attempted to expose· Powell whilst at the same 
time uncriticaliy accepting "widespread demand" among workers to 
oont!'Ol immigration. This position·- ~ourl.ts -_ to :pacive; acceptance _of, · 
and a failure to fight, reactionary trends among the masses. 
S:Qeaking of Powell in this leaflet, the Brezrf Industrial . Group have 
~stos~& : · 

•rwe.ll maybe he is on our side on · the race quest
ions? . Sural · He takes advantage of the wide-
spread demand· for strict control of immigration 
to make snide attacks on coloured people as a 
whole." 

It is not being said· that the Brent Group . does not wa.nt to fight 
racism but the above criticism of Powell is almost apologetic an~ 
adds up to being merely a criticism of Powall '·s opportunism. 

Another organisation, the Communist Federation of Britain(Marxist
Leninist),. has shown itself to be very· weak on the question of 
fighting racism • . ln .the December, ·1972 issue of their-paper 
'Struggle' they published what they apparently regarded_ as a model 
anti-racism leaflet. We were so disttntbed by the ledflet that we 
wrote a lette.r criticising it. No reply has ever be~n received 
from the CFB(~). The CFB(ML) leaflet and our letter .are published 
as appendices to this pamphlet. Most striking of all 'the weakness
es in their leaflet is the total absence of any mention of the 
Immigration Act or the racist campaigns on the issue of immigratio~ 
A very remarkable •oversight'. 

We have also yet to see any mention of . the question of immigration 
control in the . pages of 'The Worker', the paper of the Communist 
Party of Brit8in(Marxist-Leninist). Indeed, · this 'party'; which 
claims to be · the 'vanguard of the proletariat', ·~rarely seys · any
thing-at all _ ~bout racism. Their political line ·is economism, bas-
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·, 
ing their strategy on trade ~ionism, not; on a revolutionary'·poli t-
ic.al struggle. So, not · surprisingly, they take .·a line indistingui
~le from any trade . un~on of'ficia,.l on ra;cism, that is, they ig
nore it ;a,s much as ·they·. can, hoping · it lTill not rear its ugly head· 
and fo:rc& them to tak;~ a stand. . :. : ... ~ 

• ' ·' __ ., . . 

iiht:m s~ph . people ·d.o ' refer to raci~~' they speak of the .!!_anger to 
uili:ty,~ ~t racism 'is . . a fact,. and disunity is a fact, requiring a 
st'ruggie to expos·e and defeat racism and to create ;real url.i tY• T.o 
haii such things as trade union struggles uniting black and. white 
workers as great victories· over racism, while ignoring sucH' 'diffi~ 
cult' questions as · ~acist immigration controls, is opport\lnism of 
the worst kind. · ... 

~·. 

This "question ·is difficult because the majority of workers .have; a 
racist outlook and support immigrat;gn controls. We must · ~truggle 
agai~st such attitudes, not ignore .·thorn. . In a letter to the Soc..;. .. 
ialist Propaganda League in America, Lenin said:. 

"In ·our .struggle for trl.le internationalism and 
against 'jingo socialism', we always quote in our 
press tho example of the opportunist leaders of 
the Socialist Party in America, who are in favour 
of restrictions of the immigration of Chinese and 
Japanese worke~ ••• ue . think: that ·one can not be 
internationalist::: and be "at the same time in fav
our of such restrictions. An.d we assert that 
Socialists ill America, e.specia.lly English Social
ists, belonging to the rtiling and oppressing nat
ion, who are not against any restrictions of imm
igration, against the possession of col.onies 
(Hawaii) and for the entire freedom of colonies, : 

, .that such Socialists are .in ,. reality jingoes." 

The successive immigration laws qf Labour and Tory goverhments . . have 
been inspired totally and wi thout'·qu~ification by racism. They . 
have reduced the legal ;t;~gh ts of ~;bl'ack: workers to an extreme and . . 
all 1non-pat:J;"ial' : immigr:ants, which in, .common language mean~ alll. · 
black peQp,l,~,: .are subject to · the const,ant threat of deportation., .. · ·.~ 
The pass:i.!lg;_.of: ·these laws has been acc.ompanied by a great } intensif~ 
ication; of raclist propaganda. ·In Germany and other European count- ·. ,i:_ · 

ries,. specii;!,l ·groups of immigrant workers are totally rli. thout any· .:,;: ·· · 
effective rights. Not to be outdone, British capitalists, thro\lgtl 
the Immigration Act, arE), preparing th,e way for the same thi'rtg. To · 
quote from the·· ootober, · :1973 ·issue of,,Labour Research, in which the 

,.. ·• ' :- \ .•. . . 
provisions of the · ao~, c;l-ffectiv~ sin9$ ,January; 1973, are explained: 

"A non-pa~rial~ usually black, is not allowed in 

• 



. .... 

unless he has a _work_ permit whi0h is for a par
ticular job for a . particular employer. The per
mit covers him for one year only and will not be 
renewed _\,mless ·his employer applies for it. He 
cannot ·qhange . hia . job without the permission of 
the Department ;of Employment and if this is not 
given can be. -requir-ed ·to 'leave the country." 

~ '-. ~- . . . ... : : 

In the. .ooncrete situation >that .exists in !Britain, any immigration · 
c<mtrol _is racist, and:. m_uat .be ·resolutely opposed. So as commu-· . 
nists, in _our line .and ·in our .Sldge.ris, we must oppose all immigra-:
tion control as racist, .:and we must •further link this question 'to ... 
the su_per-~.xploitation by British imperialism of the Caribbeap, .. 
Af'rioa, India and Pakistan . and - -~1 the colonies and neo-colonies_.. 
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ENOCK POWELL 

Enoch Powell's first racist speech did the job o'f uniting a few 
worked-out fascist groupings and individuals into a new organisa-

-- tion, cultivating more of an air of respectability, the National 
Front. Conservative Party branches split into two factions on the 
bas,is of that speech, and since then Enoch Powoll has been speaking, 
at Tory Party branches all over the country. lle hove learned as a 
result of the 1 controversy • about Powell 's spe . ..,ches leading up to 
the JU11e, 1970 General Election, that Tory party branche~ are aut
onomo.uft, . and it is now acknowledged that at Annual ConfeJ:'ences of 
the Tory 'Party; P~wall is a very strong figure. . ... 

. . . ~ ~ .. 

Powell's election 'enemies within' speeches, a'Ithough construed by 
many epople to be a great mistake(being reminiscent of McA~thyism), 
are quite consistent with the fascist theory of foreign influ~nce 
and elements subverting a country from within. These 'enemies 
within' usually take the form of being communists. So far, with 
Powell, they have not. Powell's inference in the June, 1970 Gener
al Election speeches, especially the 'enemies within' speech, is 
that there are subversive elements in the Civil Service(he will 
probably say at a later stage that these are in the pay of commun
ists}, who are trying to subvert Britain by •turning the country 
into a racial hotchpotch•. It cannot be denied that Powell is giv
ing national coverage to what the National Front is s~ing in a 
cruder way, and the.National Front certainly regards him as its 
parliamentary spokesman. 

This raises the question, is Powell really only a laissez-faire 
capitalist? Powell's economic theories are certainly only suited 
to laissez-faire capitalism, and so if we take powell at face value 
without taking into consideration his speeches and manoeuvres lead
ing up to the 1970 General Election, or his overtures to the Labour 
Party for unity against the Common Market, we would say that he was 
a fool of a man divorced from reality, who in no way understood the 
requirements of monopoly capitalism. We could point to some of his 
economic theories and say that he is a laissez-faire capitalist and 
if many of his ideas were implanted, they lfould be repugnant to the 
monopoly capitalist class. It may follow for some people, that be
cause what Powell writes is laissez~faire, ·he is not a fascist and 

. oannot be taken seriously as a force for £ascism, But, according 
to; 'llha Times of 16th Jun.:;, 1970, Andruw: Roth, "Powcll's ·self-app
ointed biographor, bolioves that most observers are under-estimat
ing Powell's power by concGntrating their attention on the ~arlia
mentary Conservative Party"• The Times quotes Andrew Roth as say
ing that Powell is a "populist politician" who is going for "mass 

• 



backing". Events are undoubtedly proving this to be true. 

Traditionally, which sections of the people, who do not have an ob
jective interest in fascism, arc the first to gravitate towards 
somebody like Powell? The dispossessed petty-bourgeoisie and the 
lumpen proletariat, which M.arx termed the "dangerous class". For 
the dispossessed petty-bourgeoisie, Powell 1 s laissez-faire capital
ist theories have a real meaning because they stand in contradict
ion to monopoly capitalism which has ruined, and is ruining, the 
potty-bourgeoisie. And is not this proved by what took plaoe at 
the Tor,y Party National Conference in 1970? Enoch Powell was con
spicuous by his absence an~ instead, there was a number of small 
shop-keepers at the conference wearing Powell face masks, and mar
ket store-keepers and self-employed meat porters are proving rabid 
supporters of Powell. · 

If Powell is uniting these dregs into a real fascist force, as he 
seems to be doing, through racism and laissez-faire theories,• then 
the incompatibility of Powell's laissez-faire theories with the re-

·quirements of the monopoly capitalist class and imperialism is un
important. It is inconceivable that Powell would try to wield 
these dregs into a new right-wing party by appealing only to the 
monopoly capitalist class. When evaluating Powell 1 s orientation, 
vhic4 despite the contradictions and zig-zags in his line, is ess
entially fascist, our yard-stick should be, does it increase or de
crease Powell 1s influence in the forces for fascism? 
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RACIST .· :PJ:m FASCIST ORGAN! SATI ONS. _ _,_ .__._.._ 

All the parli<¥Ucmtary partie~ su~por.t racist immigration control~, 
so combining a token opposition ' to racism with ·really racist polic
ies. 1·Ti thin . these parties, in ·society in general, there is a · strug
gle between bourgeoi~"'>·l.i~eralism· ' and bourgeois fascism, between 
liberal sham 'anti~r~Jism 1 , and· open, blatant racism. 

It is important ·~o examine those organisations and ~olitical forces 
\'Those central line is . unconceal.~d racism and fascism. The fascist 
movement in Britain today ·: h.as .as its Ir..i:lin plank raci\=1t~ c;mti-immi
gration propaganda. It aims to, win support on this issue by ap~ 
ealing to the ~r..6st backward ·racist attitudes, ancl hopes to win even . 
sections of workers. The pr~-;.mr line of anti-semi tism is today of· 
minor significance compared to racist attacks on vlest Indian and ·' 
Asian immigrants. 

,. . 

The principal f'ascist organisation, the National Front, is appar
ently larger and stronger· than the remnants . of tho Mosleyi tes and 
other small fascist .. gr~ups9 :Recent by-elGCtions at Uxbridge and in 
the Liverpool area r~vealed one-ten1ih and one-:t;hird of the votes 

. going to the Nr>.-:;io!'l.al F~oi1t. These votes are being won with racist 
and.anti·-common Mar~e~ sloga.~s. At the same time, the National 
Front and other ·fascists are o~sy 'committing acts of t~rrorism a
gainst black people. Families have been bti.ri;\t·. out 'of .their homes 
and shops owned by immigrants .have been dastr.oy~d by petrol bombers. 
Always the poli~P O.i~miss th!3sr> '· ~riininal · and m~4erous acts as·· t.he 
work of hooligans, not org~nised er politically motivated. They 
most certainly are organised and politically motivated. These 
people will use--any resistance orga.nis0d by black people as an ex
cuse for further repression and terrorist acts. 

The National Front has a large ·number of members in the police 
force. . Police victimisation of black you·th and the subsequent cell 
beatings and false charges of mugging, are being treated with a 
conspiracy of silence by the press. 

T.t...o National Front also, in tho style of all fascists, does exten
sive work to recruit unemployed youth. In recent years, gangs like 
skinheads and hell's angols have'sprung up. Both have been used at 
various times to do dirty work for the police or the fascists. 
Skinhcads wGro mainly working class and thoir dress of boots and 
braces expressed a prido in boing working class. In gangs they 
acted in a vo:.:~r organised way and woro prepared to accept the 
leadership of mn po:r·son. Gangs of skinheads -wore involved in 
boating up and mu=d oring ~akistanis ~nd other black people in 1969 

' 



and 1970. Since thon, Pakistanis have organised into vigilantes,. 
although it is not known whether they are still in action. Hell'a 
angels are much more petty-bourgeois and individualistic. They 
usually represent an eli ta clique who have ini tia:tion ceremonies or 
taaks. . There is a .general fondness for Nazi emblems and ou;L 1;u~e ·. ·. 
among. t.liem." Such groups of youths,:· if ·disoiplined1

. behind a ra.soist 
organisation· liko . the National Front, would surely bo the new · 
atorm-troopers4 · · :. , .... · 
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RACISM AND THE DANGER OF FASCISM 
. - ·-----

Th;e organised fascist Jri'ovement, the fascism of Enoch rPowell l and 
. others, is· of great _service to · ea pi tali sm simply as . another arrow 
in its quiver,_ a moans '6f cori'l,lpting some elements of .th'e populat
ion-· to the most rabid1y reactionary outlook. It gives the thor""' 
bughly re~ctionary bourgeoi~ part:lcs the opportunity to pose as 
c:.'emocratic, · moderate and liberal, and helps to build up pressure to 
support the reactionary measures the bourgeoisie wishes to impose. 
All of those things show the nocessi ty of ·smashing and def'ea ting 
the fascist movement, tdthout even considoring the greater dangers. 
Nothing coulQ be more opportunistic than thc· line of ignoring the 
fascists and expecting them to just fade away. But certain social 
democrats, revisionists, Trotskyists~and even some 'Marxist-Lenin
ists', do put forward this line. 

What we must be very aware of, is ~he danger that monopoly capital
ism in crisis may turn to a fascist 'solution' to its difficulties, 

·· and establish a fascist state. 1rJ'e live in the era of imperialism, 
when capitalism is in its final, moribund state, whon social rev
olution is on the agenda all over the world. In such circumstances 
the formation of a fascist state which would abolish the few prec
ious freedoms and democratic rights workers have, along with the 
facade of parliamentary democracy, is an ever-present danger.. But 
how 'imminent' is the danger of fascism in conditions of deepening 
and chronic crisis? 

On this question there are two incorrect lines in the Marxist-Len
inist movemen~} one is that fascism is no danger at all at present, 
that the monopoly capitalists arc so securely in power that they 
have no. need to turn to this expedient within the foreseeable 
future, and the other incorrect line is that fascism is around the 
corner, that the bourgeoisie is in the very process of introducing 
it at present,. that tho anti-fascist struggle and the popular fight 
against fascism must be the main content of our work, and that even 
the task of building the communist party must be subordinated to 
the anti~fascist struggle. Both these views lack scientific ob
jectivity in facing up to this question so crucial for Marxist
Leninist strategy and tactics. 

Britain, like all developed monopoly capitalist states, is over
ripe for socialism. The largest secti0n of the population ~as long 
been the proletariat, the economy is centralised with the forces of 
production developed to the point where their full utilisation, let 
alone their further development, is in sharp contradiction with 
capitalist relations of production. The criais of capitalism, and. 
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its internal contradictions arc insoluble. Further development of 
the means of .production means inevitably a falling rate of profit, 
as Marx long ago analysed-would occur. The imperialists have for a 
long period, by one .expedient or another, and principally by the 
s\ipe~exploitation of · the coloniesy been able to keep the decaying 
capitalist economy from stagnation and have even had periods of 
growth and prosperity. Now more and more y with the ri.sing .ti.dc,f of 
nationai liberation· struggles limiting the poss.ibili ties for. imper
i.aiiat plunder, and with the competition among;$t . th9 . imperialists 
growing sharper, the economic crisis fo:rces irnperialis!Il to intens- · 
ify Gxploi tation of the workers in the motropolit(:Ln cm,mtries.· 

. ' _:• ,I ....... . : . 

Yet the imperialists need more than anything stability and secure 
rriic at home. They must have ·a secure base from which to operate · 
.their world-wide system of exploitation. The highly-developed cap
italist industry of a country like Britain requires the cooperation 
of a skilled labour force. Like any exploiting class, the capital
ist class ofBrits,in must ensure the cooperation of its exploited, 
producing class by a combination of force and deceit. Because of 
the historical process by vrhich it arose to political · power, and 
because . of the' degree of intelligent, skilled cooperation required, . 
the bourgeoisie .has always been. best able to achieve its ends, the 
exploitation of_ the workers, · by the deceit of parliamentary. dccoc• 
racy • . The direct use o£ fo.rce has been used only where necessary, 
remaining as the . ultimate weapon of the capitalist class • . The ad.;. · 
v~tages to . the · capitali.sts of bourgeois democracy in concealing 
th~~r·~l;>soluto rule and in creating the best conditions for the e:X:
plo:Ctation of J,.abour p()~1er are very great. . so long as the possib..; 
ility'remains Of doing so, they will operate in this manner. It is 
still true that social democracy, the labour aristocrats· of the 
trades unions, the myth of social change through parliament, and the 
whole bourgeois apparatus of ideological manipulation, retain 
suffiol.ent hold on .the working class to permit the enforcement of 
such measures as capital ism requires. 

· G~van the increasing .crisis of capitalism, these measures are be
coming moreand more reactipnary~ the Industrial Relations Act? the 
Housing Finance Act, the government's 'anti-inflation' policy and 
similar measures add up to a detormi.nation to lower the living 
st~d.ards 'of the . Bri ~ish working class in order to preserve ea pit
ali..!3t profits,, and .to. cr·ipple . even . the long-held economic bargain
ing powers of the workers.. . The incr.~ased use of police repression, 
the heightening o{ reactionary and r;&cist propaganda and the lmmi
gration Acts? all add up to increasing reaction, necessitated by the 
crisis of :w-e~en,ed Eritish imperialism. 
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· Yet all these measures .. hav.e been . implemented within the frammwrk 
or' bourgeois . 'legality.' and : ~democracy'. 'The token 'ra.sistan()Q' 
and. 'struggle' against : such attacks on ·the working class· by the 
Labour P~rtY. ~n~ _ the trade, union mis-lead~rship certainly is p~of.;. 

.... - o~dly .unsa ti sfactocy to ; the· mass of workers. Howsver, inass con se~ 
iousnass .. of t~edr. betrey:al d<m not extend to an -understanding by 
the wor.ld.ng ;class that :_ the bourgeoisie cannot ·be .defeated by a;n~;- . 
~eadership through the accepted ·channels of legal bourgeois •de~q.;. 
cracy' • .. ·We see the frantic attempts .of 'left' labour, the· revii-i 
ic;mist c·.P;G.B • . and · the Trotskyists to preserve the illusion that ·. 
all that is necessary is a better .leadership and that social demo
cracy 'ci:m really do something for the rTorking class., Therefore, . .. 
the ideological enslavement of workers' minds by bourgeois parl:i.a.~ 
mentarism, economic 'trade union' politics, and bourgeois social'. 
democracy remains the princi}al enemy that must be defeated. Th~s 
furt~er implies that the- monopoly capitalists have not committed 
thc~imselves to :the path of dispensing with thesd weapons by turning · 
decisively_ .. to the alternative .of fascism and direct military dict
atorship·. · Whii~t this is generally the: case; there remains the 
problem of continuing_the:- struggle for revolutionary leadership of 
the working class in po~ditions where the principal en~my is the 
fascist organisations :and/or their gr9wing influence in the state 
apparatus • . There is a dialectical: relationship between ~h':' . strus-:
gle against fascism and tho: deferice of bourgeois· democracy,- as a~ · 
g~in~t bourgeois fascism; : and the ·struggle against· social~emocracy 
and parliamentarism. .But we -vrill not go into this matter ··hez:e·. We 
will just .note that · it .would be· a ··mistake not - to utilise:Dimftrov's 
ta9tics of unity and ;_struggle with social democracy ·against the · 
fasCists~ ·: __ , ... , · _.. . .·: . · · ... .-.. · 

· ... 
As .f.ar -: ~s -the; ~danger of· _fascism is conc:;}rnad, many ominous danger 
signs are present •... Wo are neit able as yet to · conduct a thoroligh 
analy~is . of the crisis and futuro prospects of Britain's capitalist 
econo~y, to understand, for example, what will be the long-term 
effects of E.E.C. membership, but all indications are that this 
cri~~s can only dee3pen, nec.e~sitating sharper exploitation of Brit.:-
isp workers . · . · ,,, .. 

. ; . ~ . ~ .... ., ... 
In th€) struggle wi t.Q.. other imparia,list, powers, Britain's relative 
position. has steadily decl_ined... In tpeaceful' economic ccmpeti tion; 
its export·s have fallen, .. and its currency lost value. In the con
trol of colonies; u_.s. imperi{ll:iffim has taken over most of what·'was 
onc_e. :Sri tis.h imperi.;~.lism' s p;riy:~to preserve. ·one way .out ·of . the'se 
difficulties se on by ~he B;r·i·tish . ruling class is "-'lntr-y into: the . - . 
E.E.C~ and merger with the other European pow~rs. This may fail in 
the hopes British monopoly capitalism places in it , leaving the on-
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ly alternative tho desperate course of an oc0nomio and political 
system, fascism, aimed at resolving these contrad~ctions by _impor
ialist war,; · The lvhole Common Market might . develop into a fascist · 
system· or might be a brake on the devoloimient of fascism in a mem
ber state. All such possi bi1i ties need analysis._ 

With regard to internal poli tiCG in Britain, we' havo said that' 
parliamentary illusions, the diversion ·of social .democracy aJ?,d ref- · 
ormism, retain a considerable hold over work;ors. · Yet we are wit
nessing in Britain the beginnings of a break-up of the two-party · 
system. More especially, there aro definite signs that . t~o working 
class i's turnfng away from the Labour Party and looking for an al t
or:ha ti ve~ to the Labour-Tory farce. In the tenants' movemcmi;;, there 
are oases of almost total rejection by the rar~~-and-filo tenants of 
LG.bou:..· Party intorforGnce in tho poli tic.s of . their ront strikoso 
The ~ilkington glass strike and the rejection of. union mis-lcadar
sbip by workers indicated a move to rank-and-file .initiative and a 
bold s·~d against ·sell-out policies. Despi to the. e.loction hyster
ia which accompanies <:Jvery General Election, tl;u~ 'number of people 
turning out to vote is decr·;;)a.sing. ThEI press either speaks nerv
ously about such matters or contents itsalf by saying that people 
are not voting because they havo no·thing to complain of. But a 
moment's reflection by the bourgeoisie soon knocks tho stuffing out 
of such Complacency. The revival of the Liberal Party and the 
success of Dick Tavern's 'Democratic Labour Party' w2~o assisted at · 
least a little by the press; oven bourgeois commentators have ret
orred to Lib3:tal successes as r&flecting dj,siliusionmant not only 
with the tw·o major parties, but vdth pa.rliainentarism itself. 

The spontaneous disi'l'lusionm~mt of tho working class with parlia
ment, with social democracy an.d with the trade union bureaucracy 
could roach the point where those traditional moans of controlling 
and containing 1-1orkcrs' struggles break dmm. This could occur 
very rapidly, given a sudden sharpening of th0 oconomic c:dsis. In 
auch circumstan6~s, the ruling class~ in uajor political androonon
ic crisis 7 could no longer rule in ths old wey? and lvOUld . qortainly 
turn to fascism in r3ome form or othor. 

Unless a revolutionary party:t has been built, c.apablo of uniting and 
leading tho working olass to victo1·y, fasc.ism would temporarily 
triumph. It is in such circumstances, 1-1hore l 'h<:'l.t amounts _ to a rev
olutionary crisis has developed and the ,rganisati'on and. load.orship 
necessary for W•:>r~dng class victory is abscnti · that the ·oapi talists 
oan and will turn to fascism• 

ThG ruling bourgeoi~ic 9 while not guided by th~ scientific theory ... 
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of Marxism, is conscious of ma~y of thes~ factors. · Therefore, in
creasing ideological attacks on the working class appealing to the 
most reactionary, backr1ard prejudices of the population, serve as 
preparations for the possible eventuality of a fascist state as 
well as being immediately useful to reaction. Racism is the prin
cipal form such attacks take. Others are often closely bound up 
with racism, such as the resurrection of 'over-population' myths 
and the creating of public opinion for sterilisation projects. 
Constantly increased attempts to whip up nysteria·about declining 
'law and order' aro also in evidence, and whilst it is capitalism• 
which with one hand promotes sexual and moral degeneracy, with the 
other it blames it on the left, the youth or on immigrants. Fur
ther, middle·class movements preaching th~ usual drivel, albeit 
dangerous drivel, of a 'return to the soil', and blaoing tho ~ach
ine and industr,y for capitalist crisis, are being courted by the 
press, radio and T.V. They represent the dispossesGed petty~bour
geoisie, but the danger comes in the mass of workers accepting only 
a particle of such ideas. This is the political and ideological 
climate of British imperialism in deep crisis. 

Al~ these things and the existence of, and financial support for, 
the fascist movement and Enoch Powell, indicate conscious prepara
tion by at least soma sections of the monopoly capitalist class for 
the reserve weapon of fascism. 

Speaking of the fascist regimes of the thirties, Stalin said that 
the imperialist crisis and the world-wide advance of socialism· · 
explained: 

n· ••• why the ruling classes in the capitalist 
countries are so zealously destroying or nu~lif
ying the last vestiges of Parliamentarism and 
bourgeois democracy which might be used by the 
working class in its struggle against the opp
ressors ••• (and) ••• why they aro driving the 
Coomunist parties underground and resorting to 
openly terrorist methods of maintaining their 
dictatorship. . .. 

Chauvinism and preparation of war as the main 
elements of foreign policy; repression of the 
working class ~ necessarY means for strengthen
,illg the ::-ear of future war fronts - that is 
what is now particularly engaging th~ minds of 
contemporar,y imperialist poli t~cians •. ·. 

In this connection, the victor.y of fascism in 
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Germany must be regarded not only as a symptom of 
the weakness of the working class and a result of 
the betrayals of the working class by social dem- . 
ocracy, which paved the way for fascism; it must 
also be regarded as a sign of the weakness of the 
bourgeoisie, a sign that the bourgeoisie is no · 
longer able to rule by the old methods of Parlia
mentarism and bourgeois democracy." 

Report to the 17th Congress of the C.P.S.U.(B) 
(Our emphasis- C.U.A.(M.L.)) . 

The danger of conditions emerging in which British imperialism 
would attempt to institute a fascist dictatorship is very great; 
and communists must have a policy based on sound principles to 
counteract this danger. 

First, we must raiso the struggle egainst all forms of reaction, 
fascism, racist ideology and fascist organisations to a higher and 
highsr level. The @ore success that can be achieved in this, the 
more difficult would it be to institute a fascist state. rr'hese 
struggles must be conducted, _without slackening the struggle a~ 
gainst what remains the principal ene~, that is, social democracy 
and reformist rot in the worker:_s·, . movement. This problem is not 
insoluble, since the primar~y way of ·exposing this enemy is by show
ing up its opportunism in: the· struggle against more open reaction. 

Secondly, we must master the strategy and tactics, in practice, of 
broad fron struggles against reaction. The principle must be app
lied of basing ourselves firmly on the working class, on· working 
class ideology and preserving our independence, while uniting on a 
correct concrete programme of action all those who can be united. 
The pitfalls of opportunism and sectarianism, of "all unity and no 
struggle" or "all struggle and no ·unity", must be avoided. 

Thirdly, and most important of all, is the understanding that such 
policies can have only the most limited successes and are doomed to 
ultimate failure, until the revolutionary party that can unite and 
lead the working class has been built. Without a party, no correct 
broad front policy can be applied, nor can resistancG to fascism, 
racism or reaction be organised and l0d correctly. Further, only 
the party based on a correct programme for socialism·"can win work
ers to a consciousness of tho need for socialism, to a determinat
ion to end the system of capitalist exploi tati,m. 

The political and · idsological battle against fascism and reaction 
is lost before we begin if it is fought only defensively, on the 
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grounds of preserving bourgeois democracy, trade union rights and 
bourgeois democratic liberties. WG must raise such issues, because 
thase threats. endanger the conditions under which the working class 
can best organise._and struggle, and further, it is on such issues 
that allies can best, most easily, be won from the petty-bourgeois 
democrati9 forces. .But unless a solid base among workers on the 
direct commitment to socialist struggle exists, defeat is ~evita-
ble in any decisive struggle. · · 

' •• • .. 1': '·' ~ 

Finally, another important aspect of the danger of fascism must be 
conside~ed , • ... Communists now work in oondi tions of legality, and it 
is corre.ct . .and necessary to use ail possibilities to do so. Fasc
ism, or even certain sharp turns to reaction under 1 democracy 1 ,. 

could make iegal work impossible. At present, comrades are famil• 
iar with police harassment and sporadic prosecutions under trumped
up charges in the courts. But how much of the organised movement 
would survive the abrupt transition to conditions of total illegal~ 
i ty? And make no mistake, the transition w·ou:ld be shockingly ab
rupt, lioweve:r much we attempt :: to prepare for it. The problem of 
surviving the .tra.nsition' from legal to illegal conditions without a 
totally_orippling loss of continuity of -organisation and leadership 
mus~ be gi.yen very serious thought. ·unless organisational steps., 
plans and prepa~ationa are made in advance, it would ba too late to 
begin on thG.day .arrests on even the suspicion of being communist 
f!Ctivists begin. 

, ..... 

. ! 
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Basecl. on our analysi s of· the que-stions' of•· racism-and the· danger · of . 
fascism, we put forward the folloWi:.ngc oonolusions c 

';' . 
1. Racism is specifically a product of imperialism and oent;rl;l-1 -to :-.. 
imperialist ideology historically inculcated in the ·working class. . 
lfd. thout' its: substantial · d·efeat:, ·no .revolutionary movement ~~ect on .· ... · 
the worldng •alaoo oa.n.grow • . ·Therefore . we must have .- a strat~gy . f-or .~:: 
exposing and ·attacking· racism 'continually·, not · simply defep-sive . .. 
taa.tics to deal ' with ·e:xplimt, blatant racism• . ~-. . 

. f:: ..... ..!. 

2. On the issu~ "·o:f immigration w'e · must uncompr~misingly oppose all 
illlllli:gratiort oontro'ls, ·-\lsing.:.; sl'og~s such- as: · 'Bti tish imper-ialism 
exp:;tbi ts black -~o~'le . thr!OughctU~' the· world. ·SaY, -·::no to .racism, say , 
no .to p.ip,e.tio_n o_o:ritrdll11' ' ' : . !{:·.· ' . 

·~: • • • • f 

~ ... · .. .;._ 

3.. We must campaign ·actively in all broad o,~ganis.ations, such as •,, · 
trades unions -or. --tEm~ts' associations; · ·for · ~- partiO\l:lar st~;ggi~~- . :~J. 
ap:tnst. the speeia:i _oppression suffered by black :people. . ... ,o trt'. ~·v 

.. ~- .: :- ,;_ ·. ·-~.-. · .. ·, . . .· . 
-!·• • • ~ .. t '·l·J : ., ;. 

4• Systematic exposures of racist atrocities by police or fascists 
and liy'stematic expoeur:es "Of -discrimination in .education a.nd in _q;ll . -~ 
fieldS: of ·social .and · economic life are necessary in our ~ ta·t;i~~ ~-• _ _.. , 
and -~p·_iii "'an·' · d·a·_· . -. · · .. ,.., ~ :. ·~:.~·--<... . ' . . . . . .; . . ·. , . ,,.. ·.. ~ . 

; ' ' t' t' ·~ ' ·, , " .. , ' ' • ·, '• ~, ," 1 
I ' ., • • 

1 
, • • ; \', t • . •' ' 

5· ~n all · ~tJi'Uggles ·Ori such issues in :Britain~ ·the rola·· ~f .:&-i ti.sh . , ··; 
illpirialfsm thro'ligho\lt ·t,J;i.e wo!-ld\ must be .r4Q.~ed."' .. .Any heigh.teni:g.g . · 
of British ;:·workers' leV:~1 o£. 'solidarity with ·the. a.n:t:t~imp~rialis-t> ... ~ 
atruggles ')Of oppressed Oolonial peop~es ·. is: a 1 dir~ct1'-9low .1a.ga:Lp.eit ., ; ·. 
racism :&n,d fascism. ' · .. •·. . ~ . ·· :: ·" :. .. •. - · v • ·0 ~-: ·· · · !' •• ........ . ~ ·.,, 

>• '• ;:- ( ".: • '. • •\ ·, .~ ,· •: • ,'· ' ,•,'•'~ o • ":' • ·"'I • ' .... 
. · .·. · ' · · ·· · .. . : i . ~ • I 

6. s·trenuous efforts . are .e-ssential to counter _and s~~sl,l; t.tl~: a;~te~ ;_.~ 
pts of the organised fascist l:lOVement to spread :tts infl~ence and 
propagate its racist filth. 

7• In all the·se struggles, we must seek tactical unity with all who 
oan be united·, while preserving independence a.nd struggling against 
the waverings and opportunism of non,.;;proletarian allies. SUoceS'~ 

in such a policy will vary directly '·Wi th the strength and firiiJll.~·s . 
of our line; orgartisati~n and base among.·:wprkers. ·This points. dir-
ectly at our deci'sive weakness until a revolutionary party is ·· 
built. ... . 

.. '.~ . 

8. Certain conditions of acute cr~s~s may emerge very rapidly. 
There is therefore a great danger of capitalism resorting to a form 
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of f'a$pis,,t st.~~!3, a}. thou£$h at pres.ent the cap,i talist class places 
principal reliance on th(3 , f?r9ade bf d'emocraoy.i 'llherefore commu:- ' 
nists must struggle to defoiit, and pTepare ~ge.inst~ the danger . of 
fasqj,sm.~ ... wh.~J,!3 qqntj,puing t;hq struggle against social democracy., .. . , 
reformism a.#ci _J)_~i>J.,iamentacy , cretin':Lsm • . - ., ' 

~ ' ~ . .. ) . .. ~ . . . . . . . -: .' .· ~ - . 

~ .. -;,.· - ~')~~j; .~-...f :.t . t.:~ :- ··, . . . .. 
9 • . The -Fl-:t.r;uggle ag?inst ·the menace of 'fascism must take as a prin-
cipd:l',, i orni .t~~ above struggles against ·racism, because of the in.:.. 
timate conm/ctJ.on bet~TG <3n fasc i st cihd racist ideoiog~.r'. Such 
struggles must also involve resir~tance to all reactionary economic 
and 1po:j,i ti.cal att,acks ipc;:reasingly being directed at the working 
class -in generaL- . . . 

10. · Any stra togy limited to .· def<:mce of democratic rights or econb• 
mic standards i;-:; doomed to failure. We nihst build a growing work• 
ers' mov~ment committed to socialism 9 to the complete overthrow of 
imperialistexploitation ~nd the capitalist ~tate in all - its forms,- , 

11. Special atten-tion must be paid ':immediately to preparations · for · 
organisational;Ly surviying the transition to ill,egal forms of act
ivity in the event Of f§,SC~St dictator~hi'po ' 

,}, . .. "l 

12. The most important polnt'' concerning the throat of fascism, the 
struggles against racism and reacti on 9 is the urgency 6f "the need 
for_ a revolutionaTy part;{. This party must possess a revolutidii.ary 
progran~irre · and s,tra ttkgy basea?··::>:h a concrete analysis of :British 
conditions 9 guid~d b~--· the i iiie?iogj of . the · proleta:da t? I~arxisffi...; . 
Leninism Mao TseJ(ln~ Thought, ~ and developed in practice. ' ft must 
be capable of buildi t\g ·n- be.~e in · tho· vTorking class · and giving corr
ect leadership in the class st~1ggle. Party-building centres on 
buiJding this capacity for leadership and creating these conditions 
for.· the party's existence. · ; Th:f:s must ' be the priority task tbwa::rds '· 
vThich all our work is directed. · - - · .. 

~-: ..... .... :·:, ~· ~ ~ -

· '~. . : ~- .. l. ·-:: 

. ...... :~ . s,•. 
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· OFFENSIVE AGA.iNST liACISM 
Whils'"'t ft i;·important that the obscene racialism being purveyed by; 
the Powellites and National. Front sh01ild be countered 9 and claims 
that - immigrants cause unemployment 9 are respo'risible for the housing 
shortage 9 createghettos and gUm up maternity hospitals should be 
exposed as filthY - ~:i..es9 we should not go on the defensive and let 
the fascists' call 'tb.Ei·' tune and dicWe revolutiona-ry .propaganda. It; 
is irriperati ve that reirolutionaries'9 action coirimi ttees9 workers andc 
students go on the offensive. · 

The Coventry Action Committee of tirade Unionists does riot see r9rc
ism in isolation9· but as a partof a qoncertedattack by the ruling 
class(rent increases, wage freeze 9 unemploymentp; ·Industrial Relat
ions Act) on workers 9 and has circulated a leaflet, the text of 
which is printed below~ 

- . ' .• ' ' ~' : .. ,: RACISM ATTACKS . .ALL WORKERS; . 
The Government/Employer alliance in Britain frantically attempts to 
overcome the crisisi of their capitalist system. · 
Tlte wo1'ki_n_g_ clasi is attackec!g Workers fight_~~: 
Industrial Relations Act Miners' wages battle 
Housing Finance Act Dockers' defeat of the Industria1. 
I'Tage Freeze Relations Act 
Rising Unemployment Rent strikes against higher rents 
Red1;1ced Social Services · Factory occupations -for the li'ighit 

' to work ' 
. The 'establishment'· is worried by the iricreasing_. .. opposi tion to 
their attacks-hence the increasing use · of the weapon 'divide and 
rule' and the intensification of the obscene campaign of racism. 
This has been a: clominant feature of their existence since the days 
of colonialism and the slave trade 9 two of the main planks for 
their presentposition of economic and ~ political dominance. 

. . 

In Hitler's Germany9 the Trade Union and· Labour Movement was smash
ed following the :divisions the Nazis perpetrated by their attacks 
upon the Jews. 

T.he~ 5 dockers imprisoned under the Industrial Jlelations Act uere 
released. duf? to the Miners 9 Engineers 9 pockers 9 etc., . wl:lo united: a.
ga;i.nst the 'IIories and the Employers. Country of origin -and the 
colour of the workers was irrelevant. 

If this Government/Employer alliance can divert the attention of 
workers to each other's nationality or colour, they move nearer to 
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smashing oppos:l,.tion to their q'Ll:es'l? .for maximum profits. 

RENTS AND MORTGAGES ARE HIGH .AND ACCOMMODATION CHRONICALLY SHORT 
DUE TO LAND SPECULATORS, MONE,YLENDERS 9 AL'ID HIGH 'INTERES'II RATES. 

UNE~ll?LOYMENT AND INFLATION RAGE BECAUSE THE PRO~IT DRIVEN SYSTEM 
CAN NEVER MEET THE NEEDS OF THE 1.JORKERS. 

Education is deplorable. This system only provides the required 
education for machine-minders to produce profits. 

These are issues of discrimination against all workers irrespective 
of colour. When a black w:orker is further discriminated against; 
in jobs 9 housing, social services, police harassment, it is another 
victory to the ruling class in diverting attention from the number 
one enemy- Capitalism. 

Take the offensive - fight racism - We have to do it because. the 
Harold Wilsons and Vie Feathers will not. 

Force your Employer not to discriminate _between black and white 
Trade Unionists. 

'' 

Boycott and campaign against all racist establishments - pubs, 
clubs, dance-halls. 

·Agitate in your Trade Ur.,i,o,n branch and Shop S;te.w-aJ;dS Committee for 
the rate for the job - · black/white~ man or woman. 

Ensure that your r.rrade. Union .allows 1'\0 discrimination between black 
and white members. 

-WE ~- ON REVOLUTIONA..fUES, AC~IVIST$ AND TR,ADE UNIONISTS TO SET UP 
SIMILAR ACTIQ;N . COMr4ITTEES . TO FIGHT FOR SIMILAR DEMANDS AND TO GO ON 
THE OFFENSIVE AGAINST RACISM AND OTHER ATTACKS ON WORKERS. 

(J?ublisl:led by the, ,C9rn11ll:llist F~dera.tion . of Britain (M-L} 
.·in th.eir·, mpnth,)_y :paper. '~~truggle'r De~·l972. C~U • .A. 

· '.comment ori - thiEf ·:Iea:~let i$ overleaf ~n .Mippend~x II.) 
·.: , . ... · .. ~--~ ·. ·::: '.: · · t'IJi-~ .. :·· ,_. ·,,' ·.. ,. . . . 
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APPENDIX I~ 

·.) 

Dear Comrade, 

Communist Unity Organisation 
London Committee 
6th February; 1973 

It. was . sith soine concern that our comrades read the article ;in 
1 Sj;:ruggl~·', .''Coventry· Leaflet - Off en si ve Against Racism"~ We are 
of. th,e . ;f;irm 'opinion that this example of an attempt to fight rac:Lsm 
con1;ains. s.ome.very. important errors. It is our duty therefore as 
fel;low. :o.onununists to point out these errors and to t13Xpress. them to , 
you 4-n thi-$ : letter• . · 

lie do t10t.: disagree with the general demand for Action Comrni ttees. 
This is a strong demand. The question is, where in the. leaflet do 
YOl.lprove that racism really needs to be fought at all? Further, 
where do you show that action committees, of the kind you envisage, 
will fi-ght racism? Also, what would your attitude to immigrant
based action committees, ·specifically established to combat racism, 
be? This is not clear at all in the leaflet. 1f:hat is clear is' tha 
ob:y:j;ous ·use such a committee would be in fighting against the emP,l- _ 
oyers' offensive, but we contend that this in itself is insufficien 
to combat racism. 

These are a few general comments that we would like to make. -. Now . 
let us t&ke a look at the leaflet in detail. 

The leaflet open~ by speaking of the 11government/ employer alliance•~ 
This is an unfortunate phrase which leaves the implication that '' the 
employers and the government need not be allied; some workers migh,it. 
conclude that · a Labour government would not be allied with the :e~ · 
players. · 

•.·~ . 
Then the attacks on the working class ' are enumerated. · There isg 
Industrial Relations Act, Housing Finance Act, Wage Freeze, :Rising 
Unemployment and Reduced Social Services. Where i ,.s the Immigration 
Ac:t? ·Has it vanished? Or is this not an attack on -the: working 
class? Comrades. and workers wore informed that this · was ~· . leaflet 
against racism. Yet no mention of the Immigration Act? I ;: 

Then the leaflet enumerates -the workers' fights agai~st , ~he .capit
alist offensive. There is the miners, ·· the dockers, rent strikes 
and factory occupations• No mention however a£ the si;ruggle of the 
Mansfield hosiery workers ·againstracial discrlm,ination and ~the 

,., 
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complicity of the union le.aders in the super-exploitation of these 
black workers. Is.this.really a leaflet against racism? 

The main text of the leaflet commences 9 "The 'establishment' is 
worried". Need the enemy bo so vaguely described? l'That follows is 
some perfectly correct co~ents on the capitalist policy of divide 
and.ruie. 'However, this is marred by the description of racism as 
a "campaign" and the expression that racism has been a "dominant 
feature •••• since the days of colonialism and the slave. trade". 1-fe 
are worried about this peculiar combination of words. Are we to 
believe that colonialism has ended? Was it something that existed 
only with the slav-e trade? What of modern imperialist society 
which has elaborated racial prejudice into an ideology which is 
constantly pressed upon the ·workers from all sources? What of neo
colonialism? Is modern racism merely a campaign? 

The point about Hitler's Germany is quite correct and could do with 
some expansion, for example 9 some analysis of the growth of the 
conditions for fascism in t,his country. A real danger in our opin
ion. 

The instance of the struggle of the workers against the imprison
ment of the five dockers is not one that directly supports the case 
for fighting racism. The leaflGt says that "colour of the workers 
was irrelevant" in this struggle. We would add that colour was not
an issue in this struggle, and Enoch p9well and other fascists are. 
ndt slow i:li grasping this point. Powell has a t tacked HElathfor 
dictatorial behaviour over industrial. and other q_ucstions~ ! lie con-· 
tend that a fascist may easily involve himself in the struggle 
against the government so that he may gain the confidence of the 
workers. In short, the struggle by the miners, engineers and dock
ers was ?Ot directed against racism. 

The next paragraph suggests that the goyernment might divide the 
prosumably ·united workers with racism. The .leaflet seems to puti a
side ::j,ts duty to call for the unity of i;he workers(and indeed go on 
the offensive) and presumes that the workers may become divided a it 
some future date. ~'fhore is this grand unity may we ask, if it al
ready exists? Any black worker in a British .trades union will tell 
you "'what the atti tudc of his union is to him. lfhy should it have 
become necessary for black workers . t? organise ~e2a~ate~ in many 
cases if this stirring unity is offered by the qverwhelmingly white 
trades unions? Of course this unity does not exist. It is our 
duty to build it by combatting national chauvinism and imperialist 
racism in the unions. As you are well aware 9 chauvinism in the un
ions is nothing new and it split the workers long ago according to 



its racial pr~judic~so 

.. The tw.o sentences that follow this ar·e undeniably truo gcnoralisa-
, tions about capitalism·. Hhat do they have to do 1-;i th fighting rac
.ism? Educa:tion is mGntioncd ll'ithout a word about E.S.N. schools 
into which immigrant youth is herded indiscriminately in accordance 
w.i,th . the: usual .rabist guidelines. · . . 

But the worst is yet to comeg 
"These : aro '. issues of discr±minati ,.:m again13 t all 
wo:;,~kers irrespocti vo of colour. HP,en a black 
worker is further discriminated a,gainst. n 11 

Hhat sort of offensive against racism is this? · "When a black work
er is further discriminated against"ll The editors of 'Struggle' 
seam unc.oncerned to state the facts as they really arc. Black 
workers arc discriminated against. If the innumerable instancps of 
the lllOSt-s-avage arrd .. brutal oppression wer-0 taken into account, 
there would ·be .no possibility of carelessly commencing such a fact 

.. w:i, th the word "when".. The pages of 'Black Voice 1 and the papers of: 
o;thor black militant· groups arc crammed with instances of this opp
ression. Again, if the unemployment 'figures for black people . wore 
studied a different approach would bo made. (For example; ·the 
proportion of black uneriiployod youth is 16% compared to the nation
ci.l average of 8%) . Further, · tho rnoniali ty and low .. pay of th:.) jobs · 
offered to black people must be takon into account. On top of all 
this thoro arc questions of ·slum accomodation and many other asp
ects .to the special oppression of minority groups in this country. 

-If .this ·woro all truly appreciated by the editors of 'Struggle', 
.· :then this paragraph would not have been WI'i tten in this ·way • 
... - ~· !. .. 

Then we are implorod · to tnkotheoffensivo and fight racism; 11we 
hav:e to do it because tho Harold Wilsons . and Vie Feathers wiil not 11. 
Tho ·most striking ·thing about the attitude of the Labour Party and 

. the T.U. lead8rs and officials towards racism(this includes the 
C .P.G .B., for that matter} is that tho issue is underplayed. It is 
felt to be a 'hot' ·issue, a dreadful monster that best bo forgotten 
lest the mention of it might anger the mystqrious being into taking 
some awful vengeance. That is why the Labour gents make cowardly 
conc0ssiun after concession to the racists, and clearly adopt the 
racist logic of modorn imperialism. Of course, imperialist logic 
is their stock in trade but the liberal/social domocratic V8neer . 
that covers their approach to the workel~s makes thorn doubly danger
ous. In fact th3y bolster racism amongst the workers .by urging 
such things as .irtunigration control and .refusing , as trade union 
leaders, to ehampio.n _the rights of' workC.rs belonging to national 
minorities. ·rt is -all sealed by· a hypocritical contention that 
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racial equality exists in a situation where it plainly does not. 
So is it a question of vlilson and Feather not fighting racism? 
That is the least that can bs saidl 1filson and Feather favour rac
ism. a.nd it is proven ·by their atti tudo to immigratLm control and 
tho fact that thsy will not expose the racial oppression that ex
ists 1n this country, but instead give that racial opprcssi:m the 
seal of · rcsp'ec'tabi'lity representing as they do. 'the Labour move
ment'. Why not cite these facts· in this case? 

And now we come.to tho final-demands of the leafleta 
•iForca your am:t:>loyer not to discriminate. 
BoY,cott ••• raqist establishments. 
Agitate ••• for the rate for the job.- black/white, 

:man or woman. ' . 
~nsure that your Trade Union allows no discrimin• 
atio·n.u · 

All(but ono) arc economic and trade union-orientated demands. Even 
hare they go nothing like far c~)ugh, and leavs the reader with 
bourgeois illusions ab~ut th~ employers, ctc~· · Comrades who rememb
er the liberal bourgeois 'Cam..9aign Against Racial DiscriminatLni' 

·-may recall that this_ orgarusati(:n wont much farther than this in 
its struggle against racism. For example, some branches actually 
he;t.ped protect imniigran'ts from violent racist attacks. So in some 

· ways_ the Marxis~;;.Leninists have retreated from the position held by 
bourgeois liberals 5 to 10 years ago. All in all the leaflet· says 
that if we stand togeth0r to oppos0 the Tory gove:cnment(l·Thy only 
Tocy?) on the Industrial .:.•elations Act, then that is an offensive 
ag'ain~t-racism. But nothing could be farther from the truth. Such 
a s!mplist~c.notion can only be the product of minds which .deny the 
charact~r of modern imp~rialism. Hemombor it is only in the twent
ieth century and under tw8ntieth century enonomic and political 
conditions that the imperialists established a 'racist state' or 

.'rathor an imperialist state with thoJ extreme racial policies of the 
Nazis. That was forty years ago and today tho economic and P·:>li ti
~al conditions that gave rise to this phan0menon are repeated all 
over the imperialist world. 

1lacisin is a doubly dangerous thing. It must be opposed for this 
special reason as part of the struggle against fascism. It cannot 
be regarded as an incidental matter. It must be. exposed. .Enoch 
Powell, the National Front, the Monday Club and a11· extreme right
ist organisations must be opposed. The opening to the leaflet by 
'the C .F .B. (M-L) editors is profoundly wrong. It is clearly the .. 
spirit of the Labour Party .and all the social traitors that is ex-
prossed in the' opening remarks, "we should not go on tho defensive 
and let th~ . fa~cists . call the tune". The str"Ugglo against racism 
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is a struggle for the dGfence of the working class. : ·;...ey· offensive 
must surely be against the racist ideology of the imperialists.. It 
must be to e:x:poso racism in all its forms and .s'L\.~J"~·ot it·: to Q".Petl, l: 
attack and criticism. Surely the mo.st extrGmeY!' dangerous and a1'l!lo 
v0ry influential forms cannot be ignored? When it comes to Powell
ism and the National Front we cannot choose to stand above the att
empts of these fascists to increas0 their power. Wo cannot regard 
an open attack on Powellism as 'defensive' whilst cglling.a merG 
economic struggle by an econ0mic ' action committee' an offonsive l 
This is a reversa-l of the truth and must be recognisod . as such. · 
Remember that·social democrats have chos0n always to stand aside 
from the struggle against racism and fascism and 'by ' doing '."so have 
rendered service to the rsactionaries . 

We make theso criticisms not because we see· an isolated mistake in 
the leaflet . There are several mistakes·and a genarally incorrect 
approach. Even this woul~ be less important were it not for · the 
fact that it is prosented as a "model" of anti-:tacism for others to 
follow . It ·is not an example which comrades in the mov2ment should 
follow, but ~-t may prove useful by virtue of its negative example. 

Yours fraternally, 

London Committ3e of the C.U.O.(M-L) 
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Open letter to: 

Associat,ion fo:r the 
Realiaution of Marxiso 

Dear Comrades, 

,, "P~.,-.· '}7T\TX I-1 I ,}--- .i J_: ~Lv$ 

Communist Unity Asso~iati~ 
44 Groencroft Gardens 
London !IT •. W. 6 
26th June, 197 4 

This letter is an open comment on certain QUf;;stions concerning 
fascism . and social democracy that have arisen in your publication 
'·Scientific Socialism' e.nd in discussions with you. 

The d~velo~ment of capitalism into its final st~ of imperialism, 
state monopoly-capitalism, created rrmi' problems as well as oppor
tunities for tht revolutinnary movE'ment. Lenin and the Bolshevik 
Party cr&atively developed Marxism in a.pplyin.~ it to the changed 
conditions of imperialism and th€• specific problems of the Russian 
revolutLm. Mao Tsetung and the Communist Party of China further. 
developed Marxism-Leninism in aDplying it to China. Imperialism 
created sharp contradictions bet1i'e&n thf) imp<;rialist statEJs and the 
onpressed colonial peo~les, converting these peoples into the 
allies of the ~-rorld proletariat. It placed national liboration 
wars and democratic revolution leading directly to socialist rev
olution on the a~nda for backward, semi-feudal and colonial coun
tries. 

In imperialist countries there has been no corresponding dovelop
mflnt r:~f the revolutionary movE:·ment. r'li th thG development of imper
ialism, the old social-democratic pa.rtios alm0st universally beoame 
completely op-portun~ stic tools of reaction. After the:) First World 
Tfar and the October revolution, new communist partics ·were born, 
based nn Leninist principles of re.cognising the imperialist nature 
of their respective countric s, and· 'reaffirming the necessity for 
the dictatorship of the proletarictt. Ho;rcver, the Lctninism of 
theso parties 1-Tas often superficial, and the;, growth of rc.wisi~mism 
in the Soviet Uni0n was heartily 1·rnlcomod by them as they became 
completely re"lisionist th( mselvos. 

Lenin's analysis of the political and economic developments of' im
perialism was not sufficiently understood and developed qy commun
ists in the im:rJcrialist countries, No"rhErc is this m0re apparent 
than in the attitude of tbo C.P.G.B. in tho 1930's to the colonies 
and to the role of so0ial democr~cy. Only a clear and developing 
analysis of imperialist soci~ties could have provided the basis for 
a suGnessful fi~ht against develo~ing revisionism and op~ortuninm. 



Today~ the bu~lding of a revolutionary party is thG central task 
of Marxist-Leninists in Britain. rrhis task centres on the applic
ati(in o:f. ·-t.heo~y to imp<;ria.list society and the devolo:pmrmt of a 
clear arial;i:sis B::ricl strate;,gy o Our starting point mus t be 10nin Is 
anal;ysi's ·of imporialism., . .. Lenin :poin.ted out the principal develop
ments ~ · the concontraticni of ca:nitalism into a.iant monooolies~ the ., ' • 0' ''' ••• M. / 

merger of ind~strial capital with finance capital ; the developed 
role o:f .th(; sta te and the:. omcrgonoe of state monopoly-c~api talism-~ 

... the pomp1(3to . division cjf the 1mrld bet1vocn a few· imporialiat poivors 
' and the ' ]Jaiasit;i.sm of tho economics of imperialist states upon the 
colonies~ 

.. , ... 

The' shper-pr:)f'i ts of _iipperia1ism i!!ade . possible tho incroasc•d strat
ifieati~n:~. of

1 
SOC~ety in . tlw imperialist cc untriGS 9 and particularly· 

the "bcy:i.ng-off" of secti.::ms of i·mrkers 9 tho labour aristocracy. 
In this ~·ray 9 imperialism laid down th0 material basG :for the 
triumph of opportuni.sm and social-chauvinism in the •w·orking class I 
movement. 

At the samn timE!? imperialist countr~es had become over-ripe :for 
· socia1ist revoluthm • . The high .developmont of the means of prod
t.J."ction ·and of ~he centralisation of the economy >va's in the, sharpest: 
contradiction 1.yith the. concentration of mmorship and control in 
the hands of a very few. The crises of imperialism vwrr,; more fun
damental and J'ar-reachirig than the recurrent economic crises of 
developing ca.pi ta:iisin. .. 

Imperialism? to survive 9 therefore needed to make certain adjust
ments to the ohan~od conditionso The state machinery of imperial-

, ism.~ had already i~creased in ~ize and importance because o:f the 
mil~ tary and a~Jinistrative needs of colonialism and because of 
'itit0r-imperialist war and threats of 1-rar. It noi.Y became necessary 
for the state to bE•come involvE;d in th0 economy and in dirocting 
and controlling the rcla.tions of production on the largest scale. 
Kejrnsian econnmic policies of deficit financing, bringing . inflat
iona,ry influences on thE' marke t, iWrE> introducC;d. The national is
at ion of key but ailing industry was carried out and efforts were 
made to impose elements of a J?lannod economy on capitalist anarchY"o 
Cani talism 1 s earU (;1r efforts to crush the rise of mass trade unions 
1~E',;:.e altered to (largely successful) efforts to turn trade uniol!r 
bureaucracies into auxilliary aacnts for controlling and disciplin
ing the work-force • . 

Politically 9 imperialism C· ntinued to ma.ke use o:f the decoption of 
bourgecis democracy ;;here it could o In this 9 it freauon tly ma de 
use of social-democratic partios likE' thE1 British Labour Party to 
bring in much of the r,cont",mio and sonial <".djustment imperialism 
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requiredo It played such parties off against traditional 'laissez
fair<::' bourgeois partir;s 9 to pr0scrvo the charade of democracy. 
Hhere conditions made it impossible to do this, as in Italy and 
Germany 7 it had recourse to fascism. Th.c) economic policies of 
fascism wc:;.•c very similar 'to thos:::• of social d£Jmocraay 7 except for 
an ~won .greater channelling of production to military needs~ 

~omrades 7 the above brief outline of nolitice.l and economic condi t
ions under improrialism is the ocntext-in which tho C.U.A.(M-1)· sees· 
ita party-building task. rrhr fundamental recognition of the fact 
of imp6rialism is the firflt ste:p in analysing imperialist society 
and developin.:<: a revolutionary strategy, and this fundamental rec
ognition ic: the most basic dividing linE! be tween Marxist~-Leninists 
and rev5 sionists, Trotskyists and other divcrsLmary 1·lsft 1· ele
ments in imperialist society. 

In 'Scientific Socialism' 9 you advo.nce view·s that a:r·o in .gE,nc ral 
agreement uith much that '!fTO say. Howover~ the conclusion you reach 
and the general proposition you put forward are mistaken. II!lJ.lori
alism, state: mono:poly-capi talism, you say, is fascism. The differ
ences betl-reen what you term "classic fascism" as in Hi tlcr 1 s Germ
any or Mussolini 1 s Italy 8.nd. the state monopoly--ca;:>i talizm of Brit
ain today arf! SUp(·:r:ficial. rrhorefore 9 j'OU ar.gtH;? a:n,y policy for 
resisting tho ris(:; of fascism can only be O])portunism, sinr~e it 
eonceals thr: 'fascism' already existing and promotes illusions 
about the 'democracy' in impcrialif::t sociotic so 

In the first article in 1 Sci~ntific Socialism', entitled 'Angola 
Davis and Theories of Growing .F'asci sm 1 

9 some correct r::ri ticism is 
made of the· revisionist manipulati<:'m of the struggle against the 
danger of fascism .and a .gains t more openly anti··working class poli t
icians (liJixon 7 the Tory Party) in ordE:\r - to nproad illusions about 
other bourB'eois p0liticians ('McGovern 9 the Labour l'arty) and to 
obscure thf.• realitieR of imps rialism nnd its stateo You then pro
ceed to more "profound11 conclusions~ 

"To vie11 fascism ~.J2.0i£Y. implies the real poss
ibility of alternate policies within the capitalist 
framouork~ consequently 'fascis m as a policy' be
com(4S an apol.ogy for confining the struggle to tho 
purely defensive." 

:error lE•ads to r cwisionism by "tho attr:·mpt ••• to pass off a strategyr 
of defence as offensive in nature11

• Hhcreas others, you say, sec 
fascism as a "polioyn, you undEJrstand it to bo "thl' sum total of' 
those phenomena in the supors tructurf) of bourgeois society vrhich 
oorrospond to tho e conomic dovelopmE:nt of monopoly capital ism" o 
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Comrades 9 what a remarkable argument! We must shut our eyes to the 
obvious differences betwNm fe..scist and 1dcmocratic 1 forms of the 
dictatorship of monopoly capitalism. Otherwise you 'Hill condemn us 
as bP-lievers in r:nme theory that fasoism is a policy that monopolyr 
capital ism puts on and off like a glove 9 and in.sist · tha_t we uish to 
"confine the s'tru.g,gle to thG purely defensive". · 

The fact is that fasdsm is resorted to by imperialism; when it has 
no alternative. Tht=: decepti•Jn of bourgeois democracy is a m()re 
secure, stable and efficient method of imperialist rule. It w~Il 
abandon this form of tho state only 1-lh(:.m fascist 9 o:ron military 
dictatorship is th0 only way it can maintain its rulo . But this 
>-rill inevi tabl.y occur unless prevented by socialist revolution, 
because in oonditions of really acute economic and . political crisis 
this is reC'Iuired by the needs of imperialism. · Growing fascism can 
be diagnosed not from this or that example of increased rE::prc$sion 
in isolation, but in the context of acut(1 economic crisis and pol
itical crisis, and primarily from the disappearance among the 
masses of illusions .about 'democracy', social-democratic parties 
and of ficial trades unions. 

Not fascism but imperialism is the "sum total of those phenomena 
in the supcrstructuro of bourgeois so(jie ty which correspond to the 
economic development 'of monopoly ea pi talism". Fascism i::J a method 
of exercising and J..doologically 'justifying' imperialist power. 
'Democratic' and fascist imperialist states have the same purpose. 
Like all class states 9 they are the instrumEmt for maintaining 
'order'-, that is 9 the continuation of the system of exploitation. 
Imperialist states· go beyond bE:in.g the armed policemen of class 
society 9 hmrever, to serve as a controlling element in all facets 
of the exploitative system. 

Tho concontratod economic pmv:.:r, moans of communication, transport, 
1·reapons 9 methods of organisation and propaganda in the hands of the 
impE.rialist state gives it coro cm1trol over the lives of the 
people than could ever be imagined in earl::_er societies. It is 
important that the power of tho state be understood. Even more 
important to understand is the ul timatoly much greatE:r po'!'lE•r of the 
working class, once it becomes united in a co-ordinated revolution
ary struggle. As Chairman Mao teaches, imperialism is a "paper 
tiger'' strategically 9 in the l :mg torm, but tactically, in the 
short term, a very real tiger. 

Fascism does not differ from impe:ria.list 'd~. mocracy' in its econom
ic organise.tion? n0r in thE"> . extE:nsion of stat£'l control over -idder" 
areas of life in the imp(.rialist countries. It diff&rs in the 
method. of doin.a, those things, thE; extent of open violc;ncc and the 
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manner in whi® it is used and in the; form of ideological justific
ation for th~ stat~; · 

Bot·h forms of impC'rialist state; in their propaganda promote the 
idea of the 'unity' .. of all. classE.s in the '·national 1 · interest. 
However, uhere 'democratic' states tr3r to minimise _violent coercion
and deceive the· work2rs into. coopE:ration 1·1:i.th C<'l.:pi ta.lism 9 in the 
~E.!S' of demoq,!gpy, fascism glori:fi~a 'disciplin~' and 1ordor-r;-
openl.y uses terror and. attempts to · create the illuzirm of the 
omnipot~nce and. utterly ruthless power of thG stete. 

Eotli utilise '·chauvinism e.nd racisro 9 but fascism nakodly ai?-d 6:oonl.y, 
'democracy~- ~ndirc,ctly as a E:ocondary roinforcom<mt' of its hold on 
1iorkors 1 minds. .lt'a.sc:i,sm mak£:;s ideological appeals only to the most; 
irratic,nal pre.judices, aba.ndonine- the props of li bcralism,· 1deinoc
r~cy1 and th8 rule. of 'impartial' law. 

: . ! 

In practice, the, fascist statfl! ru-thlessly crushes the sli.gb~est·. 

o:pposi tion. It carriE•s out the mili tarisation of · the whole society. 
Trades un.hns a.re coerced into beco:ning state age:ncies complnt~ly, 
and. no vestige of shop...floor democracy or 1wild-he.t 1 · strikes i~ 
permitted to remain. · rn 'democratic' societies film Britain, the 
official trades · unions cooperate in ·.genern.l i'ti th . imporinlism~ and' 
have a large measure of· control ov-Br .their mbtnbnrship. So : I6ng as · 
this works~ somE• econurnic struggles and :g. de.gi-oe of shop.;;.floor · de~.! 
ocracy is· a small . price for im.lJc·r~.:alism to pDy. · 

, r. : 

. ·.) . . 
'Democracy' . is happy with the num,:.rous saff",ty-valvos (for l~tting 
off steeo.m) provid.~?d by . E'. g:reat., di11T0rsity of political· orga.ni"satiohs. 
So long as imperialist po,.ror is sf.• Cure, thoy !Jl'OVid.0 vi3ry useful 
divorsions and form displRys for proving that 1democraoy' reallyr . 
ex1,sts. Fascism, .tho exernise· of pouElr in conditions of more ·basi.c 
ins0curi ty for impc;riR).isrn 9 reauires the, ruthless suppressbn of 
all diversity of gnlitical · organisations arid 1 freedoms 1• 

'. 

The very fact of. the increased und concentrated powc-.r of the stritCI 
malms possible, in 1 democracy 1 

9 tho rolo.tively c0ntrcllod and Iim
:t::tcd use. of violenoo. On tho othEir hand, whE:n thCI 1makncss of im
perialism ·requires thf) use ·of tt:rroristic dictatorship, it has 
more power to mako this effGctive and to appear omnipotent o.nd 
irresistible. 

Ravin15 pointed o"ut thoso faQts, let us look at .your ":profbl.l?d" . 
conclusions. again. Fascism i8 not a ":policy" d6cidod on thifl week 
and abandone:d noxt wet:k 9 but a general rnethod of exorcising the 
imperialist ·dic-tatorship forced on the:: ruli'ng cle.ss· by circum
stances beyond its control. It is 9 ho1-rc;vcr, a method of J?Ul0 



that has important and obvious differences in ideological emphasis 
and in the use of violence from 'democracy'. 

As to a "strategy for dcfr,nce", Marxist-Loninists hold this to be 
the era of the final stage of capitalism, when proletarian revolut
ion is on the agenda. Our strategy, therefore, must be offensive, 
a strategy for revolution. Our tactics arc "offensive" whore poss
ible and "defensive11 ~-There necessary. Aily "offensive" strategy 
must encompass tactics of attack and retreat, offence and defence. 
This is elementary. 

Open fascist dictatorship offers even less adv:mtageous conditions· 
for the struggle for proletarian pawort in that open 'legal' pol
itical propaganda and organisation cannot be undertaken. Therefore 
ne must give leadership to th(· defence against fascism, not creat
ing illusions as to tho nature of bourgeois 'democracy' in the 
proCElSS? but showing that fascism inevitably '"rill grow· out of this: 
'democracy' in crisis unless forestalled b,y proletarian revolution~ 

In the main article in 'Scientific Socialism', entitled 'The Monop
oly Capitalist State: George Jackson's Analysis', what is correct 
is the distinction dra~~. between imperialism and the period of 
developing capitalism. As you quote from Lonin: 

"The political superstructure of the new economy'" 
of monopoly capitalism (imperialism is monopoly 
capitalism) is the turn fro~ democracy~ polit
ical reRction. Democracy corresponds to fr€e 
compoti tion. ·Political reaction corresponds to 
monopoly. Finance capital strives for dominat
ion, not -for freedom." 

Bourgeois democracy, from being an instrument for destroying feud
alism and providing the political framework for the capitalist 
transftormation of the means of production, hC'!.S become an instrument 
for the rule of decadent, decaying capitalism, and a hindrance to 
the further developmtmt o:' the mea.ns of woduction. There never 
was any 'pure' democracy; it was always a form of bourgeois clasa 
rul~. At one stage bourgeois rule was historically progressive. 
Today it is compl6tely reactionary. However, the analysis of the 
reactionary nature of imperialist 'democracy' and the tendency 
everywhere to more and more reactionary state policies should not 
be used to obscure the differences betweerr open fascism and 'dem
ocracy'. So long as ~ny advantages for the working class can be 
wrung from bourgeois ~emocracy', it is 'left' nonsense for you to 
opposo "defending obsolete political forms against erosion".. The 
struggle for proletarian power absolutely requires tho struggle to 
expose and combat the constant "erosion" of democratic rights in 
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imper_ial:i,st ·society. 

We agree that there is ultimately no question of preserving. bour
geois democracy. As deepening crisis faces imperialism, the only 
nltornativos · c.ro open fn.scisn or· pr.oletn.rEi:an · :ponnr. · In the 
struggle to developvrorking class unity and revolutionary con
sciousness 9 hm-rever 9 the Contradictions betrT('en bourgeois liberal
ism and reaction must be utilisod to the full, and all 'democratic' 
rights defended and utilised as long and as vmll as possible. 

Comrades, we must say that some of the arguments in your publicat
ion seem like empty playing vri th words. For example, tl)o argument 
you giv:e for •avoiding tho""unscientific approach" of "defin:lng 
fascis111 in terms -of the methods it employs" does not fright~n JlS a 
gieat deal, even though that is basically what 1-ro do. True,, 
"·fascism is :uniquely t'hc product of monopoly 9api talisrm'. True,., we 
do not calL "Bismark1 s Germany" or "Romanov Russia" fascist:. statel;l;. 
although t . .\J,ey ;.~ere militaristic police stateso But how or wbjr does 
it follow that therefore "it is not possible to define fascism in 
t<:rg~s of thfJ methods it employs"? 

The fact is, comrades, that we s~ e a real difference in the mothod 
of exercising the imperialist dictatorship in countries which can 
no longer make 'democracy' workable in monopoly ca]?italism's ir;rrl:;er
ests, monopoly capitalist . states 1vhich have resorted to open, 
terroristic dictatorship . and the systematic appeal exclusively to 
the most irrational and reactionary forr:rs of· imp·erial ist ideologr. 
We require a word to d(~scribe monopoly capital·ist s-tates using such 
methods 9 an,Ji we use 'fascism' because -i;his is the' common usage of 
the word. He 1-rill not be deterred from this use of the word be
cause you have forbidden it, or because earlier states also were 
mi_~i tary dictatorships .in certain circumstances. 

From .this dismissal of the method of state rule as being of no im
po:rtanoe to a· definition of fascism 9 you proceed to the "scientifictt 
approach of George J'ackson and A.R.M.; "laissez-faire" ecqnomics no 
longer apply, but9 instead, all imperialist states have massive 
state into~v0ntion in the economy. This 11ras apparent first in 
"classic" fascist states. TherGfore 7 all impE-ria list states arc 
fascist. But the''science" in thil'i argument escapes us. 

The concept of th0 11 corporC'..te state" is then introduced.· Tho . 
fascist state introduced this by "physically'· destroying the . trade 
union structure". In America· and Bri tain 9 trades un:lons 1v-ero . · 
"'Subverted . by, the lure of' reform". · It is indeed remarkable to see 
no significant difference between the two methods and what they 



achieve. In 1democracies 1
9 economic struggles emerge again and 

again 9 a t least at shop-floor levcl 9 whereas fascist corporativism 
placed a rigid clamp on any economic struggle of workers, enforce·d 
by- direct terror. To over-exaggerate the significance of the 
economic strug.glGs · that exist is very bad 9 but to give them no sig
nificance at all is nonsensical. 

Your rr-Jfle ctions on fascist ideology arG similar; "classic11 f'asc
ism's ultra-chauvinism and racism are unimportant compared to the 
common ideology of all 11fasoisms 11

9 that is 9 the common ideology of 
all imperialist societies. This is "anti~communist 9 anti-class, 
anti-liberal, anti-democratic and corporativist 9 just like the pre
valent ideology of oontempora..ry impc:;rialist states 1-rhich are not . 
often judged to be fascist". There are 9 as we hav~) pointed out 9 

common themes of chauvinism, anti-communism and intra•clase•unit;y:
in the 'national interest' in all imperialist societies. It is, . 
ho-vrever, really incredible that you have never observed that the 
central thE'me of the anti-communist propaganda in 'democratic' 
Britain is that communism is 'undemocratic' and a 'totalitarian 
ideology', whereas fascism preaches order, discipline and force to 
serve the nati,m against an 'international conspiracy' 9 communism, 
to subvert it. 

True, as you point out, racism was not central to fascist ideology 
in Italy as it was in Nazi Germany. This is a very poor argum8nt 
for a British Marxist to use 9 however, when it is overwhelmingly 
apparent that racism is increasing in ideological effectiveness for
imperialism in Britain today 9 and would certainly be central to the 
ideology of a' fascist Britain. · 

Tho final summing-up of your article on George Jackson is very in
teresting. Ii'ascism 9 you say, may be defined this way or that 9. but 
the important thing is to define it so that it Sf;rves as a guide to 
action, to practice. By defining all imp~:.rialist staten as fascist; 
attention is focussed on the "target of revolutionary activity", 
illusions are dispelled about 'democracy' and opportunism will be 
avoided. ;rhis appears to be, your conclusion. 

We believe that it is your lack of interest in practice, n£1 your 
desire for a 11 guide to acti-m", that makes possible such a defin
ition. In terms of' the tactics, the forms of' practice, available 
to communists under conditions of open fascism and 'democracy', 
your definition is so nonsensical as to noed no ref'utation. Where 
open propaganda arid agitation are possible 9 communists must carry 
them out. When these 'rights' are throatened 9 they must be defend~ 
ed. i1hen they no longer o:x:ist 9 the mos t intensivE:: illegal 9 'under-
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ground 1 work must be e_ngaged in .• 

In our practice 9 · the thorough exposure of the fraud of 'democracy' 9 
of the role of social democracy and of the reactionary trades unions 
is not opposed by the necessity to expose the grmving danger of 
fascism. The exposure of growing fascism 9 on the contrary 9 is nec
essary to the complete exposure of the natu~e of imperialist 'dem
ocracy'. 

You are aw·are that a basic diffe;rqnce betwer·n the policy of our two 
oro:anisatirms is our insistence on the necessity for organisational 
involvement in practical struggles of workers and for agitational 
and propaganda work among workers. Tfe put this forward although 1-1e 

regard the theoretical tasks as primary at this stage 9 and although 
rre are aware that the rssul ts of such practical work 1-vill necessar
ily· be"' limited at 'present. lrle aro also constantly made aware b;y 
daily expcr;Lence . of' the time-consuming nature of such 1-rork. Hhy 9 

then9 do .we . regard it as necessary? 

· Ilecauso . thE:J. correct carrying..;..out of the primary theoretical . tasks · 
requires engaging in practical >mrk, tJnless we are among 'vrorkers' 
joining with them in struggles, we cannot maintain a thoroughly 
proletarian outlook. Tie must constantly relate general theory to 
practical tasks or our theory will become academic and sterile. 

It is in the struggle to unite theory and practice 9 to relate the 
general to th~ particular 9 our general analysis to the requirement 
of . specific tactics· and lines on specific questions 9 that correct 
ideas can·emer.ge.- Your sneer in 'Scientific Socialism' about "rit
ual obeisance to the 'unity of theory and practice 111 doesnot affect 
our belief that the lack of any real effort to unite theory and 
practice has bPen a principal weakness in the Marxist-Leninist 
movemont · in Britain. 

Your line that there is no significant difference between fascism 
and 'democratic' imperialist states can only be accounted for by a 
complf_, te lack of interest in practical struggles 9 in the attempt to 
apply· theory to the rc..ality of class struggle. On the one hand 9 
'democracy' relies primarily on d,~ceiving workers with phoney elect
ions9 trades unionism 9 social democracy and other divorsions 9 per~ 

mitting a·certain leV'el of political freedom and using direct 9 open 
violence only as a secondary weapon. On the other hand 9 fascism 
makes open violr:,nce and terror f ts principal WE!apon 9 abandons the 
subtle deception of 'demoGratic freodoms ~nd ruthlessly crushes any 
opposi tLm. 

These differences - in method make tho most basic differences in our 



practice and in the tactics we must employ. Only th(; most childish 
'leftism' could fail to understand this. Such a viewpoint is und
erstandable from those who have suffered direct violence and opp
re!::sion of the most extreme sort under ' democracy', as certainly 
oocur~.. If FlU0h comrades do not understand that their experience 
is not universal and thereby leaves oUt much that is necessary in a 
.general analysis, they will make errors . To arrive at such a pos
ition from a detached, academic approach, however, reveals only a 
sterile, pompous intellectualism which is alien to the working 
class outlook. 

Comrades, at the time of our earlier exchange of letters concerning 
our ' Broad Fronts and United Fronts ' pamphlet we did not have tho 
benefit of knowing your views on fascism. Nevertheless, our stand 
on the question of correctly utilising tactics of broad or united 
fronts where they serve the revolutionary strategy remains un
changed. We were ph;ased to see tl:.at you publ:i,shr~d our letter. to 

' . 

you. 

The most central theoretical question facing Marxist-Leninists, not 
just in Britain but in all imperialist countries, is the full ?nal
ysis of the imporialiRt state, its economy 9 thi:. poli·tical and ideo
logical methods it employs and the balance of class forces in $m- · 
pf'·rialist society. The most important ideological battle in the 
' left ' is combatting th& refusal of revisionis~s 9 nee-revisionists 
(such as the CPB(M-L)) and Trotsl~ists to recognise the fundamental 
reaction in all ways existill€ in i'mpe:dalism and the di:3tinction 
between monop0ly capitalist states and the d~veloping bourgeois 
democratic states of the last century. · 

Your position that all impE:rialist states are fascist is 1 l0ft ' 
only in appearance and is not really useful in this id6olagical 
battle. You one-sidedly sec only ccortain common aspects of imper
ialist states, 'democratic ' or fascist . In n~gleytin~ · thc . diffor
ences betwo(n such methodf'l of rule you neglect the analysis of. ·how 
or why such different methods arc 'employed. · 

In particular, the basis of impGrialist ' democracy' is ignored. 
How is it possible for 'democratic ' imperialism to achieve much the 
same co-opr-.ration from trades unions, through thf) "lure of reform", 
a!'l fascism achi~ved by corporativism and terror? Ho11 could social
democratic movements command fairly wide working class support for 
long periods whilo carrying out policiGs roouired by the neods of 
imperialism? 

The answor to such questions lies in the parasitism of imperialist 
states on the colonies, in the extent to which colonial super-pro-
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fits provided the l;>aFlis f.QI! economic expansion and. pr()spori ty for 
decadel}t Ihono~~y,-·ca~i ~?-J)~t s~at;e.s:• The ·stratif:hcation. df sooiei~ 
the creation of .'1.~::-ge fZ.trata. of p.r:ofessional, te.chnimil and matJ.age
rial omlf?Toy'd/s, it1j.e 9:w. .. ing-:-:of.f of sec;tions. of 1rork.ers 9 the la.:Oour 
arist'o:m:•-af~' 9 "'W:'a~. mad·e possi;bJ~ by the sup~r-profi-ts of imper.:falistn. 
The corifident9 ObmplaC.en.t big:-pQX~F chauvi-nism and 'racism: of opp-:; 
ressor natihn}i "A',:ts c;reated !?Y C).ecades of, successful :supor-e,:k:ploita-

, ti6n .of bolori'ies ·•· ·· 

'rho nat'ional libch·atiori wars and the internal economic crisis of 
imp!'"rialism arc destroying the material base for the labour arist
ocracy. a~d the: . sopic;t:J.-.9h<};IJYWA.s~n and. class coll:aboratiotii of ~hi eh 
they have bef'ti tlie p~inc:j.,pal aEJ€nts . . among the -vror1C!i.ng o'lass. · The · 
imp~:rialist ideo~o~x:: ·Yf~ll not ·disappear .automatically, !iowevor •. 
Ec6n6rtiie cri$is and. po].i tic.al o:dsis will dest~oy the. basis ~for the 
frf.d1d of ':df}m.::lc~/icy}~ i1~ impep.·i~iiqt states, but unlo.a-s impr;;;rialist 
idoillog;Y and ·t'ilE:l .o~ltlook of labour ~r.istocrats 9 sooial-fascists and 
.th~r tail .of revisionists 'and T;rotokyists is defoated among the 
wor:king class, such crises will be more likely to produce racist, 

"""' fas'cist ~ovemonts. ' 

Cc)mt-ades, you .dr,a~., ·atte:nticin ~9 thn co_rrcon.trate-d .power· 'in the hands 
of dl:l iritpel-ia'11s't s:tate.s; Jii calilirw; them all; "':Cas:cist11

? "corporate" 
sti!;es. : : Thi-i::i "'c~rtcen'tr_!i_tG.d powsr . rl,s re,a.l, but it iJ3 not omnipotent • 

. ~ ~ : . . f" • • t " ) 
The potont;i:a1 .J?Oiier of the, wo,rkin.g clas.s 9 of the ma;:Jses, is mu'ch 
greater and. the· impbrialist state must roly on d~cei-\7}lng-~, di:s'lllni.,..
ti'ng and 'divid'ing the mas.s~~ to rule~ Only, in 1r~,ak:l:tess . do~s it: · 
resort to . ci-ude t·orror:· as·. its main ~voapon, and ~ven then. i,t must . 
whip up ~tom~ ·mass' s1lp'p~rt by appo:als 'to" t'he mos~G·i~rat;i.omal · aspeots · 
of the imperialist ideology tha.t has been drummed into the vwrkers. 

' 
We must c;:~:i-ta·~n1i tl-11.:qyse tlie ~mp&fi.i:l,list state.,, not on some, but 
on all . sides·. Bvori. more important is tho ta~k: .Qf. analysing the 
cl~$s forc-8s arid political • .line.s t . .hat are u~ilisod to maintain this. 
mafrl, endmy Trt pownr 9 am~ ijlie :forcos that can .be uni te.d to defeat· it. 
Your "s6ientifi.o11 defini ti~.Ji1 .of. Hfascism" obscures~ ra:ther than · 
castin..,: 1ight on this pro13lem. · 

.. ,.. F~aternally.9 
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